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Kinkcn III was held at Easter 1988. in the Victoria.Hotel, !Jelbcurne (the si:te of
the fan room and the art show at Aussiecon II, for those who remember them).
Nothing much went wrong at Kinkon I except that Merv Binns didn I t sell all the
bO'lks he brought to the cnnventinn. I missed one day of the convention, the.
Sunday, but was sighted at the Non-Banquet, wh.ich was � riotous success. The
Guests of H,inour - Lee Harding, John Baxter, and Greg Turkich -- wore
scintillating when requirer\, Baxter I who has been writing film books in Englan('.
for the last 20 years, told lots of libellous stories about people the rest ('f
us read about rynly in movie maBazines.
I even had somebody tr, go to lunch with. During the Ea�t�r convention of 198? I
kept having to lunch alone. On Good Friday this year, e group of us tried Fast
Eddy 1 s 1 the only restaurant open in tovm. Ue won't try it again. On Saturday,
Yvonne Rousseau, Mark Linneman, and I dined at the Spaghetti Theatre in Collins
Street. A much more enjoyablo nosh-up than Fast Eddy's• I didn't stay around fer
dinr..er on either the 1-'rida)' or Saturday. After conventioning from 10.30 a."m. to
5.30 p.m. I was exhausted.

Convent.ions make me feel elderly. I found myself gazing in astonished wonder at
the delightful young ladies who now cro\"td the con�eiition flonr. Since I am a

happily married man,.I would never make a pas� .;t any of them -- but. I couldn't
help feeling that-even if an errant impulse overcame me, I would get nowherg•
The c;orgeous creatures star-e past me, seeing me, if they see me at all, as

merely a fan s0'impossibly ancient and venerable that I attended the 1968

Melbourne SF Conference. In those days, the only females at copventions were
wives or girlfriends of fans. In 1970 arrived Shayne McCormack and Sabina

Heggie, twn very young Trekkies - the first unaccompanied women to attend a
Welbourne convention. In the early 1970s arriven Claudia Mangiamele, then Elaine
Cochrane, .neither nf whom werg unattached at the time. They certainly brightened
the i'ansaape.

\'/hat am I talking about? The truth is that I was always unattractiv" to· young
ladies, gorgeous 11r not, even when I was single. Elaine and I g�t together only
by the most cir9uitnus _r,iute, and I wasn't fending off oasual offers along _the
way. If I were twenty-one and single again, r·11ould be just as tongue.tied as I
was the first time. B�t at l�ast there are now a ,lot more beauti[u.l, fans, and
mayb�, tt,day I s. Bruoe G�llespies a.,in I t endure '1ive"s as lonely as mine was. Maybe
they don•t produce J50-pag� fanzines� either."

Lee Harding regretted, in his nostalgic Guest.of Honour Speech, that so many of
the attendees were people he recognize� from years back. Where is the new blo�d?
he asked. Befor'e Lee arriver\ at the cfonv�ntit1n, I was"' part of a panel with f'our
p&)ple wh.o said they. had nevez, sat on a panel before. This w�s the Philip K.
Dick discussion, and� expected to have to no a fair bit of the talking. Not so.
Set tpese guys off, and I had trouble putting in my.'usual piquant and brilliant

observations. I would have done better heckl:i:ng £rem the audience. These four
blokes came from \he l.ielbourne Scienee Ficti�n Club, which now resides in a
church hall in ·.:,·est Brunswick. For some Years the .Club has seemed separate from

the activities of the rest of Melbourne fand!)m; but this Bepa·ration disappeared

at the convention. Similarly, the f\..ivis"iqns between media fans 'and .tannish tans
seemed muoh less obvious than at some earlier conVentions. ·Lee was right in his

speech to remind fans ,of �he 19?3 Easter convention I the fi.rst to be held at the

Victoria. The 1988 convention had similar numbers and much the same easy
atu;osphere1 although hardly the euphoria we :felt i� 19?3 vll1en v,e realized that
perhaps Australian fans could host a ;,;orld convent.1.on .1.n 1975.
Justin Ackroyd moderated the usual Kinko"n panel on 1Read Any Good Books Lately?'
This was oaretully designed to ri11 all the available time so that I couldn't
interjeot with a list ?f sr bOf'lkS that might actually be Vlorth reading. Justin
seemed to think it important that the·books reoommended by panel members shoul�
be available at Minotaur·Books. If' the·books gushed about on Friday w ere any
indication of the basic stock at ?Jinotaur 1 it's no wonder I hea.n •t visited the
shop tor a year. As the panel members were speaking, I took a list of their
recommendations. None or the books fitted my idea nf science fiction (or even
non-genre science fiOtion). Ali were fantasy, except for David �cDonnell•s
selections, v,hich were Robert B. Parker Is private eye novels. I round David Is
lliini-speeoh quit.a moving. Here was somebody who• d read every book by a serious
writer, knew what that writer was up·to 1 and could tell an audience in a quarter
or an hour exaotly what they would enjoy in his books. Best perf'ormance of the
convention, David -- and I've already bought two more Parker novels. (John
Baxter� rending orr his countless admirers on the sidelines, was astonished that
any speaker at an sf'eonvention even knew about Robert Parker, let al�ne
recommended him. •aut read James Crumley as well,' said Jchn Baxter.)
At the non-banquet at the Tijuana Taxi on Sunday night, I sat with a congenial
group who included John Baxter, Lee Harding I Irene Pagram t Andrew and Ruth
1Jurphy 1 and Greg Turkich. Andrew is one ofa those people who do wnnders, such ns
organizing tbree Kinkons, without any £uss. It was the first conversation I1rt
had With him. I suppnse it was the rirst real conversation I'd had with John
Baxter, who seems to know more about film than I ever knew about science
:fiction. hl)' mention of Powell and Press burger Is I Know \'/here I•m Going es my

fa;ourite film �f 1987 brought cheers from the group. Th�s led to

various people giving th�ir lists or Tnp Ten Films nr All Time. I wish I'd taken
notes. Andrew's Top Ten was made up entirely of J0hn Forn films. Some of Baxter•s
list I 1d seen and t:1.any I hedn •t. i'/alter Hill 1s name was mentinned .frequently.
Irene's list came 016sest to mine, but sh� didn't want to include an Orson
\1el.les fi!.m. ll.y list, made up nn the spot, included DnnEID.. .:nn,:i Kelly• s Singing in

the Rain, Capra's It's a uonderful Life (Baxter didn't agree her01 others did),

Anderson•s·This Sporting Life, Hitchcnok•s The Birds, Viscnnti•s The Leeparn,
Tati•s i.lon Oncle, \lelles•s the Trial and Citizen Kane, Donenand Kelly's It'.s
Al1<ays Fair F eather, and Rosi I s Smog (which Baxter had seen al though mul titurtes

haven •t). Afterwards I thought of a fe,·1 mryre. (A more complete list appear a later
in this magazine.) ?op award for the night went to a Buller•s Beverforrt 1974
Shiraz that I had brought along beoause I was attending the banquet al('ne and
Elaine d,\esn•t like it, Baxter was also astonished that I was married to someone
who· doesn't like fil.ms 1 but I said that music and books were mare important in

our house.

One of the most disturbing events· in the Real 11orld in the weeks before the
onnvention was tbe cancellation of Fil.m Buffs• Forecast on the subscriber radio
station 3RRR. On this program John Flaus and Paul Harris tell jokes, emit
punf, repeat gossip, nark at eaoh other, and nocasionally talk about
fil.ms. Their program was out b:,, an hour to one hour•s length in Februar:,, 1 hut
Flaus end Harris were promised a return to two hours in hlaroh. lil stead the:,, were
offered on� hour or nothing. Both quit. On the Saturda:,, of the convention,
Baxt;e7: interviewed the twp about the cancellation of the show, then out-talked
1-'laus by telling the star:,, ef low politics in higher ABC echelons·, Flaus
ex�lained that the r�asons given for changing the nature of the show were
probably quite different from the real reason for cancelling, which was,
basically, that the station llllin@ger didn't like it or them. What about the rest
of us7 How were we to pick the· really go,,d films on television for the weelq Which
specialist t':il.Jxis would we miss out on tieoause of the cancellation r,f FBF7 How .. ,
would we· find out about· directors whoso works are rarely shown? (It wisFlaus and
Ha_rris who put me on to Powell's Peeping Tom, and honce on "to the Powell/
Pressburger films.) At the end of "the session, Flaus and Harris were still
whistling in the wind, hoping for s ·reprieve.
Xhey got their reprieve. Ne.1.thor could have Expected the spectaeul'ar vindication
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that tr,ey gu.ined f"our Li ocths later. llot onl:,, did they return to ti'i eir ol.d time slot
on 3RRR but the offending manru,_;er quit the station.

1�87 and 1988 seemed like a lon� series of" losses, some more serious th&n others.
In September .1987, Elaine lost her mother.
I Ive known Mrs Lois Cochrane only since 1977 1 and I •m asho.aied to say that
initially I misjudged her. Lly f"irst impressions Ylere of" n tro.ditiona1 1 and
slightly oldf"ashioned, Australian Mother. Australian Mothers, according tn my
litt1e category f"ile, have strong and inflexible opinions on everything and �re
mainly devoted to neat gardens and houses. Elaine was quite shocked when she
realized what I thought of" her mother. 'Xou should see the house at
GlenroyJ' she said. Eventually I did inspect the Cochrane residence. I
discovered that Elaine's mother liked jungly gardens, cats (at one stage she had
nine) 1 and coll.eating things. The house. was f"illed with a lif"etime •s
aocumulation of" things, all of which were going to come in usefui scmetime.
rJ.rs Cochrane proved to be untraditional· in lots of ways. Elaine was surprised to
find, in early 1978, that not on1y had her parents guesstd that she and I might
start living together �but that they already liked the idea. I•ve always been
grateful f�r that. (Elaine and I are also grateful for th� enormous help we
r�ceived from the Crychranes when we were buying a house. It's a dGbt we can
n�ver repay.) Elaine's mother was always interested in new ideas, and was a
staunch Labor auppnrter (although I suspect the latter-day antics �f" Messrs
Hawke and Keating taste<\ her lc,yalty). She tried to inv.,stigate tl:e world r,f
sci�nce fiction, mainly because I was interestert in the subjeot. Bad luck,
George 1'urner1 the soicnoe fiction parts •f" In the Heart or in the Hc:ac'. don •t
mewi an awful. l,it to a nnn-sf persnn. But Mrs Cochrane•. � inished GeorgE.1 1 s boC'k 1
and said nice things about the last chapter. Sh� said less aPprovins things
about the play v�rsion 0f Damion Br�deriok1s Trons�itt ers -- but then, hearing
swear wnrris spoken on ABC rar\io was more than even she could stomach.
One oay Elaine and I were wandering through the Botanic Gardens. Since I knew
nothing ubnut plants, I asked Elaine the na.mts of unusual specimens. Elaine had
to con.fess that she dUUl•t know the oc[[JDon names cf most of them. Her mother
knew them all - but nnly the Latin names.
Elaine's mother died nn 5 September 1987, after being in intensive care at the
Royal Melb0urne Hospital for
2i v,eeks, An operation fnr bowel obstructinn
had been sucoesstul. 1 but she was not ablt tfl recover afterwards. ·'For a l,it (liver a
v,eek she seemed to illlprrwe, but sank rapdily after yet another operation,
Although the death certificate noes n�tsa,y so, she actually died of rheumat�id
arthritis, thedrugs she had been taking "tn suppress her arthritis had
suppressed her immune system so severely that she could not fight nff the
�nfeotions pioked �P after the nperation�
ialy main reo.oti,an was disbtlicf. Grief sets in later. tirs Cochrane had become
an i.mpl)rtant part 'lf my life, and suddenly she wasn •t there. I.Ir Cochrane is left
in a large house with seven cats and two dogs, and Elaine has been left without
her best friend.
The funeral was as doleful as all other funerals, but·made memorable beoause
more than 90 people, mainly from the Glenroy arEa, attended. Particular thanks
to John Bangsund and Yvonne llousseau, who were able to be there, iie thought we
were being unemotional and brave until the funeral procession left the
undertaker's chapel, hlrs Cochrune had been a voluntary worker at -the local
primary school -- she had listened tc;i ohildren ri,.,ding. \ihen we passed tbe
sohool1 all the pupils were line� up outside, and they seemed as distressea as
we were.

.-

I didn't want to be tol) doleful, but

.

it•s hard to be cheerful when faoed with
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the deaths 0,r a .r�aous .ran editor and good person (Hon Smith), a raithfu1 reader
(Terr� Carr), and an important Austra1ian literary choracte: (Dr Stephen Murray
Sc.iith)who hardly knew rie1 but was an important part of my li..f'e.
Ron Smith hnd been the editor of Inside mago2ine when he lived in Amcrioa. Af'ter
he came to Austra1ia in the ear1y� he beoame a publisher and1 l.Gter1 t�e
proprietor of severa1 bookshops that were socia1 oentres �or readers. Ron die�
of a very 1ong i11aess.
Terry carr 1eaves such an emormousiP,p in the field that many science fiction
people �- friends, editors, and publ.ishers -- must stil-1 be wondering what to do
without him. Al.nng with Ted ·,-,,hite he seemed to be one of •the: f'ew people who had
a ringer on the pul.se or random. In the·professional field, l�e, Dave Hart\�ell,
Robert Si1verberg, and.a very·rew others have &ried to keep up standar�& i�
science fictiOn, a1though they•ve had a hard time in reoent years. Until his
death at the age of' 501 Terr� seemed to be winning, ns he was maintaining the
Ace SF Speoials,1�e Best SF r,f the Year and the Universe series. People who
know Terry much better than I did have already said goodbye in FAPA. I met him
once, and kept in contact through letters. I miss him a lot.
John Ban�sund 1 in Philos�phioal Gas 1 has given a much more complete picture or
Stephen 1Jurr141 -Siaith than 1 could have. I didn't visit his house at Mt Martha or
attend one or the Qverland-U8anjin cric�et g&Jlles. But I heard his regular
radio broadcasts in the late ·1950s and early 1960s, especially nn Any Questions?
and �he Critics; His oracular voice was quite unmistakable, distinguished not
so much b.:, its patrician origins as by its oom.c1onsen'se clarity. Stephen didn *t
bulldust. I heard hi.m give lactures during my Diplo�o of Education yeur, 1968 1
LT1d contributed 8. tew pieces· to his maeazine, Overland (my The Sen and Summer long
•eview appear�d in.the last issue edited by Stephen). His greatest kindness to me
.11:.s in my role as one-third of Norstrilio
. Press. His speech at the l.aunching nf
George Turner•s In the He�rt or in the Head was brilliant. aecause of our
oversight, it 11asn •t taped. Stephen i.:urray-S:nith wrote scads of bo('ks, five of
which �e scheduled to appear in 1936 1 but he is best known as a faoilitator
someone who �tond foursquare in the ciddle of Australia's literary and
intellectual' life for 40 years, enabling much to happen that would not otherwise
have happened. \lhich is why in TJ.R 11/12/13 I described Stephen
,;urray-Smith os
. .
the Terry Corr of Australian lir;;,:oture.

•

•

Another l�ssa Yvenne Rousse8'1 1 beoause she moved to Adelaide. As we discovered much
later, she'd been..planning the move· since Easter 1967, when she and John Foyster
deoided· it would be. a nice idea te spend their lives tct;ether, Jehn had just ; , ...
landed a gond job in Adelaide, Vida, Yvenne•s daughter, rtid ·not want to change
schools in the middle of the_year, At the beginning of 1968 Yvonne ond Vida mnven,
and I'm told that Vida is rather enjoying Norwood High Sehool, The trouble is
that Yvonne has lets of friends in Melbourne, and we're used to hearing her
melodious tones on the phone every day or so. At tillles she see.med to be the only
person other than L:ichelle lduijsert who had any idea what was going on in
lielbourne fandom, �/hen Yvnn,;e travelled to i.:elbourne for 1988 • s Easter
convention, her frienrt �aureen O'Shaughnessy put nn a party for her and her
friends, Farewells s•..:.d there became rather emotional; Easter showert how for
Adelaide is frnm Melb•urne, Fortunately she was able to visit Elaine and me the
next afternoon. ,10 hope that she and John can find some way to move back to
ldelbourne soon, ��anwhile, Yvonne has had her book The �urders at Hanging Rook
republished by ldacmillan, is V10rking on new projects, and is still very muoh
part of the� Collective,

•

•

Xhe following seotion requires a bit of local geography, since I'c no good et
drawing on stencils, I'll draw a word-map, \Je ire at 59 Keele Street,
Collingwood -- facing north, on a street running east-v1est, Next to us, to our
west, is 57 Keele Street, a large office building that until this year was the
headquarters of the technical Teachers Union of Victoria, (It now houses the
6

o1'f'ices of' a f"ilm anu. TV production cowpany.) on our east was rro. 61 Keele
Street, t.ho tn:in of' our pl.ace.· l/ext ea�t is 275 ';·1ellington Street, on the corner
of Kee1e ant:. ;lellinE,ton. On the other corner of.' K.::.ele anti �iellington is 273
�/ellini.:;ton Street, a large house with a yard attached.
In February 1988 Sid and 'Lottie, our neighbours f'rom across the-road at 273
\lel1ington Street, 1ef't f'or Queensland af'ter living most or their lives in ;
Col�ingHood. In May 1986 the company inhabiting Nri. 275 moved out, leaving the
of.'f.'ice space empty. In May 1987 the tenants moved out of' No. 61 Keele Street.
,·1e o.iways hoped v:e could buy it, but have·never had •the money. (Ao::ibl"\y-house ror
'
I) l,1eanwhil.e the place was empty. lJ&rvellous - no neighbours I
the cats. \ihee
There v.as no sign of' the owner, and the place looked dereliot. llai1 began tn
pile Up in the letterbox. Elaine t:ished out the items of mail., and I sent them
to r.:artin 1 \·1ho had lived there,. I asked him to renew his redire0tion nrder, and
told him Wout the "empty house. THO weeks later,, somebody moved in. He t,ild me
his name was Bruce, and that he had heard o.bnut the house from Martin. I was
annoyed that we Ji,od a new neighbour, hnt didn•t worry much, since he seeme(\ a very
quiet person. A girl 11.ov�d in. She was less quiet, but the two r,f them seemed
easier to get on �ith than mnst of' nur eorlier neighbours.
You•ve guessed the next bit. They were, �f course, squatters. Very unlucky
squatters. The owner of' the hl")Use alsc, nwns the large of.rice building at 275
�,ellingt,in Street. He chose February to begin W'lrk ('n thnt building after
leaving it vacant f�r 18 m0nths. His builder discovered the squatters, of"
course, and told them that the house was to be pulled down in the next few days.
We found this nut by accident, and pr.. nicked. If the house next door came down,
'n'OUld �ur shared side wall collaase1 The builder, an amiable Irishman named
Eddie, assured us that all. steps would be taken t,., protect our place. 'de rang up
Collingwood Cnuncil. N� appl.ication had been filed to demolish next do�r.
�·,e asked Eddie. Permissi.nn had been given hy Fitzroy Council, which has no
jurisdictinn over our area I Something Vfjry Odd �is s Up. Eddie· agreed that
perhaps, yes, the: cmner should put in on application to the Collingwo("!d Cf'\Uncil
before demolishing. Meanwhile he had already done enough damage to next donr (by
removing the eleotricity supply and disconnectinB the eas supply) to convin0e
the squatters that the house really was coming down. They moved Aut quickly,
although not before pissing in one 0f Eddie's boots, which he had lef"t overnight
in the front yard, �·.·e were HithOJ t neighbours again, Collingwond Council told
Eddie that it opposes the demolition of any houses in the area. Eddie said he
1·,as getting new messages every 1·,eek f"rom the architect -- first that 275
:,,ellinbton would become a Chinese restaurant; then a clothing factory, \'Je waited.
i�e still wished we could buy next door,

•

•

:rwo blokes tu'rn"ed up in next door's back yard in !Jay. •We're from the
demolisher"•, one of them told Elaine. 1 Yes, 1·rn have the permit to wreck the
place.• ;,e rang- the cit"y
' council to find out if' this were true. It wasn•t.
Next morning the same two blokes were in the same back yard. '.rhey looked
around for two minutes, said 'Aw shit•, and ·\'1ent away. I hoped this meant that
the job was impnssible.
Lionths h!id gone by since the squatters move,j, out. Still there was no demolition.
But the house's owner, a ·peter Lee from Hong Kong, didn't apply for a permit
to demolish.
\lhy were 1�e anxious about the pc-ssibility of losing the house next door1 (a)
Because we suspected o·ur side wall would oollapse when it was no lC'nger ·
sup;orted by that house; (b) we would receive far more noise from nearay
\1ellington Street than we•ve had to endure so far; (c) unless the
demolishers put up an adequate fence across the front of the property next door,
suddenly the eastern side of ')Ur property would be far more vulnerable to
burglars than it is at the moment; (d) in summer the side wall would receive the
hot· morning sun and in winter the east side of the house would be colder than it
has been.
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Of" oourse, if' the de.t'lo1ition of' the house meant that we ,·,ou1d actua11y receive
1.ess noise than nai.v 1 we would welcome it.
�eanwhi1e there are burg1ars anQ squatters af'oot in CollingWood (sixtten
burg1aries in our Heighbourhood ._·etch district in July• slightly do� ,n from
.
twenty-f'our in Uay)., and we .have �o one to w-atch oux: house. After Sid and Lottie
Jago moved f"rom 273 ·,,el.l.ington Str. eet, th�ir house remained vaoant.
0

Reoently it went up f'or auction again. It, plus the two houses beside it in
•ellington Street, were.sold f'or $419,000. At 2 p.m� on tti� day Of" the auction,
I ,..,ent to· listen to the bids. At the same time I kept lookine; back at our place
because z was expeoting a packet to be delivered.by courier. As I lonked bSck, I
saw Peter Lee pull up_ and inspeot 275 h'ellington Str£!et. A� I was 1ooking back
at our p1AnA 1 whi]_A-�ryins to l.isten to the auction bids, I was astnnished to see
a man wa.1k up to the do�r of' 61 Keele Street and push his way in. On his head
was a wicker basket, anrl on top �f that was a rolled-Up mattress. P8ter· Lee and
Eddie the builder ca.me oµt of" the large pl&oe. ·,1 don't believe what I saw•, I
said 1 •but I just saw a squatt, er push his way int;, 61 Keele Street 1 • They went
in there, and within .five. m�utes the squatter had beE!n sent on his ·waye At lnng
last, Eddie put sheet iron aor�ss the frnnt 0£ the house next da�r. (A f"ew days
later, somebody ripped away the sheet iron f"rom thef.r:ont door, �ent through the
house and-liiitole the gas heater from th·e back yard. Only then did the owner put
a look on the f"ront door.)
0

Elaine suspected that a squatter had moved into Jagas• old place. A day or
so after they left, their seourity door \lent missing. There was no other sign
of" life, exoept that the f"ront gate wa; sometimes opEin and sometimes shut.
The blinds did not shift, and there ,was no light inSide. 1,hen I \Jent over
to have a .look at. the place on auotion day, ·sure enough in the f"ront r()cm
were a bed and a television sat. A £ew kitchen things were on the sink. otnerwise
the �•use wasn't arf"e�ted or.aamaged in anJ way. sUddenlY squatters in the are�
0

seem to have-become highly organized, so that any property left vacant is

entered ic.mediately.

I'm in.two minds about sq�atting. The practice has only beoame neeessary since
all the housing around universities and colleges has been bought ann

trendJ.fied. There is very little affordable rental accommodation left around

llelbourne University, for inst�nce. At the same time, houses are left empty for
long periods of time \.'hi.le city councils oonsidBer applications for redevelopment.
0

Althoug h Collingwood Coµncil says it �ants_ to preserve housing in the area, it

has already allo\,·ed several demolitions near us during recent years, and at

least two t'f the blocks have been left empty. Even t'he small amount of cheap .... •'··
housing in Collingwood is �isappearing,
Therefore if sil.,nt squatters, •. ove into a proper ty
l1>ng left empty, ene can
.
hardly object. At least, as_El�ina says, they are' preserving the property as
housing. ·But I wouldn I t much want a mi'ni-· com'.mune on the doarstep -- v1h.i°ch is
what theg-oup of squatters in 61 Keele Street seemed to be establishing.
:i:he small neighbourhol)d aro�nd our house keeps emptying. It has become obvious
that Jago■' place was bought merely for speculative purposes. ·That's what's
happenei again, sinoe there is still no sign of life there, (In recent
weeks, a new squatter has moved in. The new nvmer could har·r.ly object, since
he or she hasn't set foot on the property in ·four months. ,)
We kept trying to get guarantees about 61 Keele Street -- security, nrn-damage
to our property I eto. - but we suspecter\ the nwner would de, his best to get
away with oheapskate measures. He wanted t� buy our prnperty, freely admitting
that he only wanted to pull it down for an extended car park fr,r 275 liellingten
Street, but offered nothing that ��uld compensate us for moving, (He did not
mention a sum �f woney, He mereiy nfferEd to swap a house he already owned for
our house, 1,e mentianed a figure nf i250 1 000, which sent him on his way, T(I
buy the right s■rt of h,:iuse in our area - at least two extra rof\ms - the figure
would now be at least 130010001 and seems to rise by �50,000 every six months,
8

As I mentioned, v,e 1ost our other 'neighbour I when, in t.!ay I the Technica1 Teachers
Union of Victoria auctioned its main bui1ding (57 Ke�1e Street) for 9530,000,
tho •born• arryund the corner (a small warehouse at 42 Budd Street) £or �370,000,
and the two vacant b1ocks that form a car park on Easey Str�et r�r 3150,000 each.
Not bad money in just under three-quarters 0£ an hour. The TTUV u.oVed out in
July, to join the other teaoher unions at th8 renovated old Exact• £actory in
Abbotsf'ord. The new O'l'mer has just £inished renovations.

�ihen the demolishers eventually arrived tr, pul1 down 61 Keele Street, I overheard
one 0£ the blokes saying that they had al.lowed five days for the job. A:fter the
first three days the ron£ had nearly g�ne. They pulled planks £ram the back n:f
the house. Some of �hem were so rotten th�y pee.led cff like paper. The process
slowed down .wh·en. they gnt stuck intn the wal.ls. Their working days became erratic.
7'hey would make a bit of noise fr-r an hour or two, then disappear. They'd turn ur,
again three days later. As far as I could tell while rubbernecking through the
side window, they disoovered tbut the house was more solidly built than they
expeoted. The more dir.ficult they found the job, the slower they 1,1,•ent and the
cheerier I felt. Ir, s.s we believe, our house was built s.,; the same ti.me as next
door and. by the same bui1der, it must be almost unwrecKab.le.
Our side wall hasn't collapsed -- yet. Af.�er. Putting off the jQ!:, as long as
possible, the two b1okes finally brought do\·1n the f'ront wall of next do('lr and
placed a fence across the property. They even slapped concrete cladding on our
side wall to protect it.
·1·i1e' re not sure i:ow the whole process wil.l aff'ect the temperature of our place in
summer. heat wnves usually take days to heat the interior of our house, but now
the side wall cops the mornine sun.

'

Our back yard is no\·; a lot windier than it was. But the was'hing dries faster.
\·Je were afraid that the o\·1ncr of 275 \lellington Street would turn it into Ii
restaurant. I.f so, cars would have been revving until late at night. HOw the
owner tells us that he is t:.:.L.king the large place into offices. \"/e'll see.

•

•

Hitting us just as hal'd as the death of Elaine I s mother has been the death

of our favourite cat 1 Solom�n. He was 15 ye....�s old, but it did seem as if" he
would live forever. Solomnn had seemed very frail and elderly in October 1987 1
until we found that he had diabetes. Daily insulin shots gave him new vigour.

He began ju.mping up on the table again, and once allnwef\ himsell' to be seen
playing tag with the other cats. However, he faded a6ain 1 and became very thin.
1·1e took him to the vet in the morning of Tuesday 1 10 ?Jay 1988 I it was found he
had a large tumour in his ■elly 1 a�d he was given only a few months to live.
That night he died, probably fr�m a heart attack. A great loss, especially as
the other .cats oan only be described as v·ery ordinary moggies compared to
Solom-,n, (We still have Apple Blossom', who's 13 years·old; TC, whc, is nine years
old; and the two fluffies, Oscar, who. is.four-and-a-half years olrl, and Theodore,
who, at two-and-a-half years old, is the kitten, but thinks he's the new b�ss.)
Recently Theodore, ,ur youngest, most beautiful cat, disappeared for 24 hours.
In the end we were going to tour the cat hospitals, letterbnx the district,
eto., but when I went out to the toilet abc,ut '1 a.m., just befnre gr,ing to be,J,
Theod-,re saunterer\ through the baok gate. He ·was very hungry, but undamaged. Hl
must have been shut in somewhere, but that ·doesn••t explain why we couldn't hear
him yelling. Osoar, who harl spent all day anxiously looking out the baok gate
for his Theodore, was overjoyed. Since then Oscar has hardly let Theod•re out
of his sight.
One night when we had gona out for dinner, Theodore contested t.he newly cleared
bloc, of land next doryr. T�e Evil Cat fr�m two doors away wanted the territory.
Theodore lost the.fight. \lhen we took him to the vet next morning, we founll that
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he \'las su.Cteri.ng f"rom a detached cornea, and woul.d have to be treated· by � .
smal.1�ani.ma1 ophthal.JDolo6 ist in Armadal.e. cost� about W350, p ius three trips to
th8 aye doctor (only m.aOe possible because Elaine•s .Cather drove me and Theodore
. inside
there and baok). Yes, �h6odore•s eye is all. ric;ht. Nau we try to keep.him
_
about then.
the house� a1"ter 5 _p.m. b•caus·e the Evil. Cat begins skul.kl.llg
Theodore has · worked au: that evadingh.w:i.unsis a wonder.Cul. game that he oan
always win. Lures no ionser work. I.C Theodore wants to oome in, he does.
Otherwise, ,a;e just cross our .Cingers.

.. .

In Ju.1y I 0BJ1ia very ol.ose go going broke. I had become•a credit junkie, mainly
to f'eed � habit (buying c"mpact disos) • Suddenl.y the State · Sank Bankoard
Division decided that I could no 1onger use !Dy Visacerd ■ Oc-ps. And there were all
'°those bil.l.s tn pay. August's cheque rrom �ecmillBn paid a·few more bil.1s. Things
are sl.o· ,.,1y im·proving 1 but meanwhile I haven •t paid back t;laine ell the m{'ney she
1ent me to pay my taxes in April. And I've hardly beGun to •1eve1 my B&nkoerd
balance.
I got into this mess in tho .Coilnwing way, Esch month I would dump my cheque
ztraight into the Bankcard Booount. For the rest or the month, my on1y nvai1ab1e
cash \YOUld be Bankcard credit. But it•s ver� hard to keep oount of what one is
spea.ciing in this way. s� I spent .Car t�• much. �Y ourrent soluti•n is t� re1y
on only my savings or oheque accounts, �nd try· t� lovel the Bankoard and Vi&aoar&
acoounts during the next t•n yea.rs or s�.
$2500. of' the i500n I ,qwe various credit card agencies was inourre(\ by publishing
and posting The Metaph{sioal. Review 11/12/13. I felt that I had to publish
something substantial. in 1988, but the risks I took wil.l. haunt me for anothor
year or so. Fnr examp1e, my current debt will probably step Tlt.r� in its tracks
until. about June 1989. Meanwhil.e I've had the dupl.icetor ol.eaned (Roneo, new
· and I still. have 15 reams of Amerioen Quart•
oal.ietl Al.oatel. 1 charge'.!. i}Ofll),
paper, f'ive tubes of dupl.ioat�r ink, and 800 stencil.s (stencil.s courtesy of John
Sangsund). Resul.t? A f.0-page Twentiath Anniversary Issue of SP Commenterj 1 if I
can raise �he money te pos��it.

•

•

Has anything gone rijht reo�n�ly?_
Elai�e had a peaceful. Easter �WD.lllering together the front flywire door, planing
th� un?erside cf the front door, re-hanging the front ·flywire·d�or, and
_
repositioning the .l<)ck nn the front door. She also did l.i,ts of dishes and
o�ot_hes and umpteen. ether things. She said · she had a quiet I relaxing time while
1 was at Kinkon. El.aine was thinking of quitting·her· ol.d job at Oxford
Univ�rsity Press anyway, but was relieved when Col.in Je�ons rang t� say that
Thomas Nelson needed a scienoe/educatior. editor, end would Elaine like to talk
to them? She did,· and aooepted the j�b, even asking for and receiving a few
thousand more dollars per y�ar from N�lson. She likes the-new job al.at.

•

•

O�he� happy aews1 John Bangsund landed the sort of job he's been l�oking for all
his lile1 assistant editor of the literary magazine Ueanjin,· No doubt he'll
t�ll youabout that in his mailing. Irene Pegram has iaiicieci""a job as the curator
ef the Old Chee·se Factory I Berwiok, It ·is an -art gallery and educational
a nd · art-se�ling centre. Be.st ,'' ishes •. •
_

.

•

�.

I I ve begun to r,rite revie,,s tor sources other than fanzines. I admit that

The Victorian Arts Centre Uagazina took only three of them. I haven't heard from
�hea since. A�d 1 admit that The Helb6urna Report does not· actually � for book

and record review•� but the �tor gives me a fair nW11ber of review oepies.·
AlS(), I get the chance to review books and records I've bought as well as those
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I•ve received f'ree. The ,,ge ran one oC �y rLJviews (of' Broderick•s uatil.da at the
Speed of' Light) (but took t .....o months to pay me) and bought· another. Al.l. these are
hints of' f'uture sucoess, but not success itse1f'. Things will start 1ooking up if
I oan !'ind somebod)' who pays well and gives me a lot of' vtritins work.
In f.ielbourne, success in t·,riting seems linked to Who You Know, not How Gond You
Are. Because of' Rob Gerrand 1 I sold three reviews to tI.1.chael Kaye, the editor of'
The Victorian Arts Centre L:agazi..ne. Because of' John Bangsund, Rod Usher (The Age's
L.1.terary Editor) com.missioned the Broderick review, and it was because of�
Damien Brodoriok that he oommissioned a review of' Forgott.en Life, Brian Al.diss •s
Wonderf'ul new novel. David and Kitty Vigo arranged that I meet Phil Pianta,
editor of The I.'ielbourne Report. George Turner ask�d that I review his The Sea
and Summer (Drowning Towers in USA) for Overland. If' I have room, I'll reprint.
these pieces here.

As I described above, some financial f'ino6ling enabled me to publ.ish The
fjetaphysical Review 11/12/13 1 all 120 po.ees of' it 1 in June 1988. Sorry'Tf' you
d1dn•t receive one. TherewPtire only 40 copies left from the print run, so I-
couldn't run it through FAPA. Some oopies remain. �-;rite if' you want one.
Optimism keeps winning over good sense. I'm thinking of revivins SF Commentary
not �s a vest �oney-suoker 1 like�• but as a �lim volume nt reviews of Books
Reoeived. It•will gn on1y t� contributprs, publishers who send bcoks 1 and
subscribers. That should keep the cnpy numbers down, and also give me space for
reviewing review copies. Besides, I have to revive SF Commentary by January 1989,
its twentieth birthday. I dryn't guarantee tn run it in FAPA, but I'll try.
Subsoribe (USQ25 for 6 issues airmail) if you want to be sure rf' your c�py.

. .

Early in "1988 Carey Handficld and Joanna i,!asters E,Ot married. Really. It •s
unlikely that you've been able to escape without hearing a blow-by-blow
description of the event, so I won't write another one. Carey's father deli..,ered
a brilliant speech showing how difficult it is to extract information from Carey
on any subject, let alone marriage. Attendees at the recent Syndon, suff'ering a
similar pr�blem -- extractuig a speech from Care� Handfield 1 the Fan Guest of
Honour -- solved it by firing personal questi�ns at him from the audience.
Perhaps we should have tried this at the wedoing. Thanks tn J�hn and Esta
Handfield, and many others, for the feasting and jollity.
Joanna i"�asters comes from ;Jestf:-rn Australia, and she and Carey met at an sf
convention. Carey and Joanna are renting n handsome. apartment in Hawthorn, but
are house-hunting. Carey has had to mend his ways. �e were clearing away
No1·strilia Press stuff when J')anna delivered the great line, 'I only married him
for his junk. 1

. .

CAUTION! LIST AL�RT
Now that the ne·<1s is out of the way, let's get on with the Secret Vices. Yes, it's
List Time,
Favourite Books 1987
1,
2,
:;,
4,
5.
6.
7,

a.

Independent People1 Halldor La=ss (origuial publication date 19451 544 pp.)
The Complete Stories of Flannery O'Connor (1971; 555 pp.)
Lives of Girls and 1·1omen1 Alice J.iunro (19711 250 pp.)
Soldiers• \lomena Xavier Herbart (1961; 490 pp,)
The Novels of Philip K, Dick, Kim Stanl�y Robinson (19841 1.50 pp.)
A \/oman of Lieans1 Peter Taylor (19501 115 pp.)
Bom11,rzo1 IJanuel Mujica-Lainez (1967; 57:; pp,)
�of Time, Peter Bosdanovioh (197,; 271 pp,)
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9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19,
20.

The Sea an� summer1 George Turner (19871 318 pp.)
The s191.ng ot the Dra�ona ed. Franz Rottensteiner (�9�4• 303 pp.j
Required uritinA.1 iiisce11aneous Pieces 1955-19821 Phi1ip Larkin (19831 315 pp.)
The Nine Tai1ors1 Dorothy L. Sayers (19341 255 pp.)
Stamboul Traina Graham Greene (19,21 221 pp.)
The Old Foresta Peter Taylnr (19851 358 pp.)
'.?lie Papers r,f' Samuel !.larohbanksa Robertson Davies (:19861• 540 PP•)
Radio Free Albemuth1 Philip K. Dick (19841 2j4·ppo)
t":ad�• Chaman Nahal (19761 371 pp.)
Russian Hide and Seek, Kingsley Amis (19801 251 pp.)
The Planet-on the Tabler Kim Stanley Robinson (19861 241 pp,)
The Aooidental Tourist, Anne Tyler (19851 355 pp.)

'

It•s hard to make any generalizations about n list like this. ·rour WQmen1 the
rest men. Oh well. 1 Icelander, 1 Argentinian1 1 Austrian, 2 Canadians; 1 Indian;
2 Awstralians (Herbert and Turner)1 4 English writers1 5 Americans. That's one
type of generalization.
1987 s�emed a po�r•year �or novels unti1 I began conoooting the list. Some bocks1
suoh as The Sea and summer, already loom .larger in my memor� than other bnoks
plaoed hl.ghe� on the list. If I were doing the list again1 I would move it up tn
N�. S■ There are quite a few critioal bn�ks here. Elaine oannot see why I read
bonks· of �·critio�sm and reviews tnr pleasure. Usually it •s beeause they are better
written than riotion "r nther types o� non-�iotion• For instance, Ef\mund �ils�n
is the best AD.eriean writer this century, but he Wrote little fiction. Robins�n•s
bock about Phil Diak is a maSterpiece, a bnok-length �ssey_ that adds immeasurably
tn one•s appreoiation of Dick's work. The reading.of literature depends"" pef'.lple
like Kim-St&nleY Robinsen. Similarly; Bogdanovioh1s immense l�ve and appreoiation
of fil.Jlls i.rtforms every sentenoe of his book1 one needs to read prose '.)f this
quality before coming baok to the olassie films. Peter Teylor•s fiction was the
discovery of the year. Y"u Americans have sn many. magnif"icent writers lurking on
your �'lkshelves, but don•t know about them. Flannery O'Connor is the gre,._test
of them, �f course, but peqple lil<e raylnr and even go�d old Phil.Dick aren•t
too bad. The world's greatest living writer (et least, I presume he's still
living1 he was dragged out to meet Reagan in Reykjavik) is Halldor Laxness from
Iceland, 'but it 1 s nnl1 beoause of a series of acoidents, mainly involving J�hn
Bangsund, that 1 have any or his bo�ks. Anybody know of' a go�d source ro: Laxness
editions in English? Gerald �urnane and I will pay •money• for any such volume�.
Favourite Films 1987
1,
2.
,.
4.
5,
6•
?.

I Know V/here I•m Going, directed by Wichael Powell and Emric Pressburger (1946)
?he Last Lau11:h1 F, R, l.lurnau (1924.)
The Sweet Soell nf Sucoessa Alexander l.laokendrick (1957)
Pete Xelly•s Blues, Jack �ebb (1955)
?he Bip: Heat, Fritz·Lang (195})
?he Uan ijith the Golden Arm1 Ottn Preminger (1955)
?he Ynung Savages, John Frankenhe:u>er (1961)
a.�• Anthony Wann (1947)
9. How Green �as �y Valley, John Ford (1941)
10, �• Billy Wilder (1954)
11. On �rui:ercus Ground, Nicholas Ray (1950)
12. The Night 'lf the Hunters Charles Laughtnn (1955)
13. Col.nnel Blimna l.lichael Powell and Emrio Pressburger (1946)
14. Sorry trong Number, Anatole Litvak (1948)
15. Fanny By Gaslights Anthony Asquith (1944)
!6• Black Narcissus, Michael Pnwell and Emrio Pressburger (1Q46)
1?. Hera Comes �r Jordana Alexander Hall (1941)
18. SlllCuJ. Davy1 John HustAn (1969)
190 I Remember Ua.maa George Stevens (1948)
20. Lady on a ?rain& Charles Davi4 (1945) · · .,
21. All About EVe1 Jo�eph L. Mankiewicz (1950)
22. Sitting Pretty, �alter Lang (1948)
23• I Was a Llale War Brides Hrwarrl Hawks:(1949)
24, The Mind Bender�, Basil Dearden (1963)
.25. lnlo Is Killing the Great J;hefs of Europe?1 Ted Kctcheff (1978)
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Xhis l.ist shows the inl"luence o'l" LiessrG F1aus and Harris, who were mentioned
noar the beginning 0£ this '.f"unzine. Since most or these films were buried away
at =.idday or midnight on TV, I mi�ht hnve missed them without the benefit nf
friendly hints from Film Buf'!"s• Forecast. Nos. 11 .to 25 are pretty much equa�
in my mind, wh'ich might explain the sometimes bizarre rank order. I saw three
movies at cinemas during the entire year, and only one (the disappointing N• �ay

2-!:!!) was mnde in 1987.

�/hen I printed the above list in the August 1988 mailing of m1 ANZAPA ma.ga;z;ine,
Cath Ortlieb misrcad,the introduction and thought I had listed my favourite movies
of all time. No wonder she was surprised at the omissions. It would strain your
credulity if I admitted that until a f"ew days ago I had never attempted a
•Favourite Films of Al1 Time• list. Okay, sn you don't believe it. The.trouble is
that many of my favourites were fir�t seen in 1965 1 the year that I disonvered
r.1UFS (t::elbourne·university Fil.m Society) screenings. And I have no list of the
f"il.m.s I saY1 that year.
Here's an entire1y tentative list of m1
Favourite Films �C A11 Time,

1. This Sporting Life (Lindsay Anderson)
2. It's a \londerful Life (Frnnk Capra)
3. 20011 A Space Odyssey (Stanley Kubrick)
4. The Birds (Allred Hitchcock)
5. �nn Oncle (Jacques Tati)
6. Singing in the Rain (Stanley Donen and Gene Kelly)
7 • The Trial (Orson \,ell es)
a. The Ler,pard (Luchinn Visconti)
9. Othell• (Orson Welles)
10. �ite and the Seven Dwarfs (ilalt Disney)
11. Seconds (John Frankenhei.mer)
12, � (Andrei Tarkovsky)
13, cI"tI'ie;; Kone (Orson �elles)
14. Charley Varriok (Don Siegel)
15. Casablanca (Uichael Curtiz)
16. Les Enfants du Paradis (l,larcel Carne)
17 • Kwaidan (ilasaki Koboyashi)
18. �n the Grass (Jean Renoir) •
19. Andrei Rublev {Andrei Torkc.,sky)
20. Vertigo (Alfred Hitchcock)
21. � T om (ilichael Powell)
22', The Long Goridbye (Robert Altman)
23. Dark Passage (Delmer Daves)
24, The Third flan (Carol Reed)
25. Five !Jillian Years to Earth (Roy \Yard Baker)
26, General Della Rovere (Roberto Rossellini)
27. The L,an \'/ho Would Be King (John Hust-:in)
28, The Little Shop of Horrors (Roger Corman)
29. Kind Hearts and Coronets (Robert Hamer)
30, The �agic Flute (Ingmar Bergman)
31. I Know \1here I'm Going (L!ichael Powell and Emrio Pressburger)
32, Smog (Francesca Rosi)
33. Keeper of the Flame (George Cukor)
34. tly Favorite Year (Richard Benjamin)
35, North By Northwest (Alfred Hitchcock)
36. The Reckoning (Jack Gold)
37. Nntorious (Alfred Hitchcock)
38, Three Strangers (Jean Negulesoo)
39, Death in Venice (Luchino Visconti)
40. Belle de Jour (Luis Bunuel)
41. The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoisie (Luis Bunuel)
42, L'eclisse (Uichelangelo AntoninniJ
43. Zabriskie Point (Uichel.ansel• Antonio�i)
44. The Last Ficture ShlJW (Peter B"gdanovich)
45, Cabaret (Bob Fosse)
4n. �angement (Elia Kazan)
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Not bad for a Top Ten 1ist. I could add hundreds more.
Joseph Nicholas would have wanted me to write hnlf" a pnb.e nbaut eaoh title. No 1
I say. But I· �ill say that each title lives in the memory and represen�s some
point of· perf�otion in c.ineCl.a art. � and The Birds derive drama f'rom _abstract
ideas i'n a Way unequalled in cinema. This .Sporting Lifa shows the most powerful
acting r•ve seen on the screen -- that is, the encounters be�ween Rachel Roberts
and Richard Harris. Their only equal is Hiccl Ui1lia.mson Is perf'ormanoe in The
Reckoning. How does one c0u.nt the ways in which It's a \'londerful Lif'e is p;;leot7
Black-and-white photography. Script, Acting. Concept.·.· As. myth, as reailsm.
Oh well. I'm worst at :rrcy most lyrical, and most of these fi1ms twitch the
ljrical nerve in Cle. Curiously enough, the most.important movie in my life (as I
realized·when I saw it a few years ago, after not having seen it since I was
four years old) is Charles Vidor•s Hans Christan Andersen. But t� tell you why
it is important I would have to tell _you the story of my life yet again.
Favourite Short Stories 1987
1. 1Aura•: Carl�s Fuentes (f"rom The Sla�ing or the Dragon)
2. •stone Quarry• 1 Gerald i.iurnane (Ilieo.njin 1 Deoe_mber 1986)

3. 'With the Gypsy Gir1s•1 Miroea E1inde (The Slaying of the Dragon)
4. •Baptizing' 1 Alice Ltunro (Lives of Girls and Women)

5. 'The Gift of the Prodigal'• Peter Taylor (The Old Forest)

6. 'Lives of Girls and 'domen 1 1 Alice Munro (Lives cf Girls ancl '1Jomen)

7. 'A Gift from the Gray1anders•1 Michael Bishop (Bes t SF of the Yenr 15)

a. 'Heirs o:f the Living Bod�•: Alice Munro (Lives of Girls and Women)
9• 1 The Flats Rnad'1 Alice Llunro (Lives of' Girls and \'mmen)
10. 1A Really Good Jazz Pial'll)11 Richard Yates (Eleven Kinds of Loneliness)

11. 'The Death of a Kinsman•, Peter Tny1or (The old For�st)
12. 'The BAR Man•• Riohard Yates (Eleven Kinds of Lnne1iness)

There are no Flannery O'Connor stories here (nlthough her Co&plete Shcrt Stories
appeared at N•• 2 OD the 'Favnurite Books• list) because I had read almost all
her stories before. It's odd1 though, that when I read the stories for the f"ir�t

time in 1971 I failed to see that 'The Artificial N-----• is O'Connor's best

story, and hence one o:f the great American shnrt stories. So it was actually the

story read in 1987. Or sh�u1d that honeur,go to Stanislaw Le.m's 'The �ask',
�
whioh appears in Franz Rottensteiner•sstimulating The Slaying ef the Dragon
collection? But that was my favourite story for 1982. Fuentes• and Elinde 1 s
stories, read for the :first time in 1987 1 are spectacular ghost stories. -Even

more than thE rest of Uurnane•s fiction, •stone Quarry• is a disturbing blend •f
fable, meditation, and speculative ghost story. I hope �urnane•s work breaks· out
of Australia soon1 11e shouldn't keep him to ourselves. Alice Munro remains llorth.
Amerioa•s best J.iving writer, although her recent collections are not as
fertile as suoll 8ar1:,' books as Lives ,if Girls and Women. This intense and
deleotab1e work is br,th a novel and a collection of interrelated long steries.
Bishop's 'A Gift from the Graylanders• is the only sf entry from 1987.
Favourite Popular Records First Bought in 1987
(••Records or CDs first released in 1987)

•

of Darkness, Erio !!lapton and !.:ichael Kamen (BBC)
• 2.1 • Edge
:I:he Killer Inside 1t.e1 Green on Red (i'.eroury)
• Frimitive Cool: �ick Jagger (CBS)
• 4•. Get
Rhythm1 Ry Cooder (�arner Bros.)
}

•
•
•

•

5. Live at Fulham :I:01.-n Hall I Charlie \i'atts (CBS)

6 • Let �e Up (I've Had Enough)1 :rom Petty and the Heartbreakers (MCA)

7 • L?rd of the Highway, Joe Ely (Hightone)

8, First Step1 Faces (Edsel)

I) •

Under the Suna Paul Kelly and the Cnloured Girls (Uushropm)

10. Georgia Satell.ites (Elektra)

Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club B(!lld."(Parlophone)
• 1211.• Sergeant
Bring the Famil,Y1 John Hiatt (A&U)

• 13.

!:¥,!•

Neil Young (Geffen)

14. With the Beatles, Beatles (ParlDphone)
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I
• 15. 2�00 Ful.ton StreetJ Jef"rerson Airplane (RCA) (2 CDs)
• 16. Tunnel. of' Loves Bruce Springsteen (CBS)
• 17. Famous B1ue Raincoat I Jennif'er ;·,•arnes (RCA)
• 18. Strange \' ienthera t.:arianne Faithf'ul. (Isl.and)
• 19. The Conway-· Brothers Hiccu Orchestra� (Larrikin)
• 20. Deer Chil.drena Bl.eek Sorrows (CBS
11 Yes, it is true that I
Numbers 9, 191and 20 are by Austral.ion perf'ormers.
hod never ovmed a copy nf' Sergoont Pepper• s Lonel.y Hearts Club Band or wit"h the
� be.fore the CD rel.eases;. a a But no, I •.l.l never be sure v,hether :I v,oul.d
have liked th{;i Edge of' Darkness ia cidentnl. musio so well if' I hadn •t seen the TV
series • 11 Georeia Satel.l.ites was released overseas in "1986, but.received nci
.
Austral.ian release or airpl.Ay until the ear1J months or 1987. 11 After several
y�ars of making movie soundt:acks, Ry Conde: is back (Get Rhythm) w�th an exciting
.
_
big sound that shou1d have given him the •hit reoord• he neods. It didn•t. Back to
the movie soundtracks, Ry. 11 First Step is, as the name suggests, the Faces•
first a1bum. I didn't know it had ever existed until Edse1, the Eng1ish reviva1
crympany, rereleased it (but not on CD). Not as good as A N�d Is as G�od as a �ink
to a Blind Horse, but. better than Long Player and Ooh La La. They•re not yet on
11 Green on Red.is the best group in the world. Discover them,
CD, either.
somebody T please.
Favourite Classical Records First Bought in 1987
(I \Jon•t try to guess at original release dates on these; most appeared in
Australia lonG after they first &ppeor�d overseas.)
1. Berlioza La Damnation de Fnust1

Sir Georg Salti(canductar)/Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Decca)(, CDs)
2. Llahler1 Symphanl No. 51
Guiseppe Sinepali (aand.)/Philharmnnia Orch. (Ovutsahe Grammophan)(1 CO)
3. Beethoven, 'Eraica• Variations/Fur Elise/6 Bagatelles, Op. 126/6 Ecassaisesr
Alfred Brendel(piano) (Philips) (1 CO)
4. Schubert, Impromptus, o. 899 and o. 935:
Alfred Brendel(p.)(Philips) { 1 �
5. Schubert, f'iana Sonata ic, A, o. 664/Piana Sonata in A tiinar; O. 5371
Alfred BrPndel(p.)(Phiiips)(1 co)
6. Brahms1 Violin C�ncertn in D �ojor, Op. 77:

Boris Belkin(vialin)/Ivan Fischer(copd.)/Landan Symphony O rchestra
(Oeoca) (1 musicassette)

7■ Schubert1 Die Winterreise1

Hans Hatter(baritane)/Gerald oloore (p�)(EiiI References) (1 CD)

Pietro
B •. Orlande de La.ssus I Lagrime
_
_ ;..
_ San
_ de
_ "'""" z .

Istvan Parkai (cand-.�)�7�c_ham_ ber_C;;;.ha_ir _a f Liszt Ferenc Academy of Llusio
(Hungarntan) (1 CD)
B M_aja_ r_
9. Joseph Haydna Saint Nicholas Liass1 Hob. XXII, 6/:.; i;;:s;;:s;;:a Bre_v'-·l.·c. s,_·_ in __
.aa
;....;:;.;;..
::;;:
a
or (_•_Ya_ u_ t_ _h_ _Ll_
s:: sa
( 'Little Organ �;ass • ) , Hob• XXII , 7 /1,,
i::
_ )� �•�
cc -=B::re_ ..; vi_ s_ i_ n.....; F;....!.i_·a_J
' _s_s•
._· _ ....;
::c• ::
_
Hob. XXII, 1r
Reinhard Kammler (cand.)/Resident Chamber Orchestra of
Augsburger Doosingknaben (Ei,ll Harmonia i'Jundi) ( 1 CD)
10. Joseph Haydn, Cella Concertn in D r.!ajar, Hob." VIIBr 2/
Luigi Baccherini1 Cello Concerto in B Flat �ajor1
�ari Fujiwara (cell�)/�ichi Inoue (cand.)/Netherlands Chamber Orchestra
(Denan) (1 CD).
I've been r ediscovering piano music during reoent years through exploring Alfred
Brendel 1 s performances of solo works. I'm still far behind -- don't even have his
records of Haydn sonatas yet. i: In 1987 and 1988 ·1•v e beeri'oallecting the
entire Calin Davis/London Symphony Orchestra cycle of Berlioi•s works as they have
been appearing an CD. Therefore it was a surprise to find t�at Solti can do just
as w e ll as Davis, at least on La Damnation de Faust. Not only is this a first
class opera, but the performance has that passionate power that lifts it above
other first-class operas. (The Davis/LSO version is also wond erful! I have it nn
LPs.) 11 It's annoying that the Belkin/Fisch e r re cording of Brnms• Violin
't
Concert� is unavailable on·CD1 but it sounds o�isp and immediat e on tape . I haven
is
heard a better version of the work, 1: Sinopoli•s version �f �ahler•s 5th
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..........
the �irst that has made sense to me. Sinopoli and the Philharmonia,play with
passion. but a1so analyse the music s� you can see inside it::.

NO SOONER DO J: 'ilRJ:TE SOIIETHJ:IIG THAN •J:T IS OUT OF DATE • .•

·
:It, 5 now two weeks later than .Page 11 •. Inform��ion·- go8s out

�i: :dat"�-��uiok.ly.

No

longer do we have fJUr oats. Now we h&ve rive cats again. (I'm not making this up,
you �,n.ow.)

·

·

·

::

Elaine took "·Apple Blossom to· the vet because one .of .her eyes was wa.tering. While
there I shei was 'told a. bout a oat the.t had been• brougi:it � t_hree__ weeks bef"ore with
a br�ken peJ.viS. Therpeople who had-brought him in had not been seen since •. The

oat, 'E1aine w�s to1d, ·was·very · frien"dl.y and very hungry --- in•. Oth-er ·words,
nOrmally tabby. I� no one took·him soon, he would-be 'put down•. (Vets tend t�
Use ttiis · phrase, ·although both they and their clients. know what it really means.)

. .

-

..

.

0

Aft�r�Elaine met.the· new Cat, there was �o chance that. anything I onuld say
wOUJ.d stop ..t.be _inevitable process- of' adoption. I gave. in gracef"ully (er
'"
.
graoelesslyi it doesn't..mat:ter). The new 9at __is _one year old, tabby, el.ever,
hungry, and doesn't seem to like the other cats much, although he'S: started
playing with Theodore in reoent days. �e assume his pelvis was broken by a
t ravelling car, so we hope he doesn't make a habit of wandering across roads.
Hl'l is now named lsiontgomery, already .:5hor_tened t� �Jonty.
0

YET LATER
Now it's several week� later than the paragraph Sbovea ri:st w��� nf December.�
First the good news. L1onty ha.s settled down welJ.. He plays double baok (lips
with Theodore· a�� 't�g .with Tcf' 0.nd puzzles Oscar great1Y. And eat· s lnts •

.

0

�

.. ..

Next the bad news. I was going to include ·. a long article about Roy .Orbison in
this issue of Dreams· and .False Alarms •..I Wrote-it about a yeor ago, and have ho.d
to update it regularly. I •ve put it in the next issue �f The 1,etaphysical
Review, but now I must·change it into an ·obituary. Roy Orbison, the hero of my.
teenage year�, died on 7 · December 1988, · at th� age of 52 1 after sufr'E,ring a
heart attaok. There ain •t no justice. If he had died three years ago_, I would
havG lamented, but not felt anger. But ••• Three years ago Orbison recorded th�
Class of • 55 album with Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis,· and Carl Perkins. At. about
the same time 1 .David Lynoh used his song I In Drtsruns• in Blue Velvet. Orbison re
recorded his greatest hits for Virgin-Records, and-there was constant talk of an
album of new songs. Two years ego Orbison was inducted into the Rock and Rol�
·
Hall, of' Fame, In ."hi"s induction
s;,eeoh.,· Brupe�Springsteen named him as the singer
.
he always wanted to be • There followed a r" e-recording of 'In · iJrea..m,; 1 with k. d.
lang, Orbison starred in a vidoo on which famous peopl.; jostled .tn.play rhythm
guitar.· Orbison·, 'the' shyest· singer in· the business, inspired much good feeling
merely by hinting at a comeback. That comeback was just happening when he died,
As part of the Tr,,velin·• .,,ilburys; he has just returned ··to the
Top 10.
·
His l�ng-pl��ned, sol� album was set.for relea�e.
And now the man 1 s dead. It's just not fair, dammit! All the sMvengers will,
gather, and grow rioh, as they did on the corpse of Elvis Presley. I suppose the
.
new ·elbum__ "!'ill:.. � ·well, �!aybe CBS will pull out ·ns corporate finger, and
re-release the Monume"n t hits. Perhaps Polygram will dig into its archives for
Orbison •s ·material. .recorded for I.IQ.I, This shruld •b(l Orbison• s comeback year, Nov,
wh�re.is h!'1 Nowhere.

"*

.•. :

Ohe last bi� �f newsa it might be good, might be bad •. After telling us he would be
?Ur new neighbour, tpe owner of the pl.ace on the corner and.the (now) empty block
·
next door .will
'sell them at auotirin 1>n 20· Decomber. r•m tempted to. put. off
this page u�ti.i I can· tell. you' the price�'· Vihat will the new owner get up to?
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Th � f"ollo\.,ing �rtic1e :first a�pearcd in Sikander '14, edited by :IrYlin Hirsh. I've
tr1ed to se11 J.t to severs: 1iterary raagazines, so f'ar without success. :I suspect
.
that it c�uid·nnly appear in a fanzine. Thanks, Irwin, for maki.ng me write it.

TRAINS IN THE DISXANCE

'Lverybody loves the sound of. a• train in the distance•, sings Paul Simon,
'Everybody thinks it•s true ••• The thought that life could be better/Is woven
indelibly/Into our hearts/And our brains.•
And it is true, about trains, and lire, ond hearts, but I didn•t know that when
I was four years old. In 1952 a train - the one with the electric thingie nn
top -- Vias our Vlay of g etting to the centre of lJelbourne. Other trains -- the
exciting ones that chuffed smoke and snorted steam.-- played shuttle on the line
that was over the road from the front of our house. For hours each night they
b1::1.tted goods wagons at each other alone the shunting rails.
And there were other trains -- mighty black engines belching smoke and steam that hurled themselves past our house, roaring at me to stay in my safe garden
on our side of' the road. These workhorses of' the Victorian Rail.ways were headed
for a mysterious region called 1Gippsland' • Such an engine would drag behind it
a long line of go�ds waoons that sometimes took five to ten minutes to pass our
hOUSf\ e
No wonder I wanted to be an engine driver when I grew up. Trains • ere all
powerful. They u:ent very f'ast l"\n lnng journeys. They plnyed myst:eri('us
Brobdignagian games ju�t �ver the road and beyond a slight fence. From the
parApet nf the verandah at the :%'ront of eur house I cnuld watch their endless
antics. And one day I might even have my own set to play with.

•

•

In every childhood there is a day that is so magicnl or terrifying or ambiguous
that forever after you v,onder whether or not you lived it; perhaps it was your
first very vivid childhood dream. For yeaI's I had such a memory, a rlream
feeling. I rememberert that my father opened the donr of the front lounge-room, a
door that was almost never opened tn anyone, let alone to children, and let me

glimpse an entire model-railviay set laid out on the floor, Lines made a circle
on the carpet. A bridge crossed it; a railway station was there beside it. tr)
father picked up the railway engine, wound a key 1 and let the .little green

object sco�t around the circle until it jumped the rails and clattered towards
the wall. l.ly father attached carriages t(' the engine, Xhis slowed it 1 apd the
whole regalia trundled ('ff demurely around the circle,

This went on for some time. It seemed that the set had tw(' engines, a little green
one and a blaok one, both driven by clockwork, and lots of carriages. We
tried out all the pnssibilities. ¥arious combinations of carria5es circled the
track. I wound up the engines until the clockwork bl'oke on on� ('f them.
That
bed,
shovi
life

was that. I wasn't old enough for the train set yet. I was bundled off to
and in the morning there was nn sign of the miraculous layout, Nor did it
itself again for about four years, which is so long a ti.me in a child •s
that I really thought I had dreamed the whole episode,

It's still not clear to me ho1·1 parents decide that a child is •old enough' fer
something. In their endless attempt to get me to do something in life beside
reading books, Mum and Dad revealed one day during the particularly long and hot
school holidays at the end of 1956 that the model train set really existe1. It
had been my father's when he was a boy. Dad showed me the Hornby catalogue f{'r
the year, sometime in the late 1920s, 1·1hen he had started the colleotinn. The
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catalogue was more exciting than the_set ':>� mode� trains. All. the engii:ies and
carri ages shown were bnsed� on :famous. Engl1.7h t';"al.lls o:f the early twentieth
century, an"" each of them bore m;ysterious.. 1.nitia�s1 suet?, as LN:R, IJ.;S, and GVJ.
_
L.i.Y father expl..ained that these letters showed whioh E�glish
�ailway company
_
eaob belonged to. The idea of private ownership
o:f
railway
lines was new to me,
.
and somehow indec�nt. - No matt·e;. En@;lish railv/BY engines and oarriages, £'.s shovm
in the catalggue, looked much prettier than the humble bl.ack ohu:f:fers and red
rattlers that passed our house every d�.
I have always been bored by go.mes o:f any sort. Once you know the rules o:f any
game there is no more interest in iti you give up suoh a useless activity and
go b;ck to reading books. So what do you do with a model-railway layout? It was
very exciting to· get everything out o:f the tin trunk in which the �et had been
stored :for thirty yearsll It was rather nice putting together th_ e .first circular
track and running trains �ound it. But watching things go around in circles
was'boring after the :first half ,hour.
To beat the boredom, I conn&et..ed
the straight rails, and put aside the
".i1"'ouJ.�r rA 5-J.-=. f"or when the line went around corners. Of'f' we went I and snon hod a
track that stretched :from the kitchen, through the living ronm 1 and int0 the f'ront
passage. This was f'un f'or a·while. \le could invent plaoe names ror destinations,
and use blocks and toys as part of the l.ayout. There was one snng1 my mother
wanted toti5a the house as well. Af'ter she had tripped over unsuspeoted rails and
carriages a few ti.mes, she decided that maybe I could go back to reading b•oks.
Not so, f'or I had glimpsed a aew idea I that of' 'destination•• VJhere CC\Uld we
take the ra5lway li..z::i.es so that they stretched out into the distance, like a real
railway line-Z How could I make their destinations mysterious and variable?
One night I had a dream, one that excites. me still. Somehow tho Oakleigh
railwa� line ourved over HAughton Road, came up the side of our house, made
itself' smal1 1 climbed up through some passage in the floer, Vient through the
living room, out the other side, and eventually rejoined the main railway line.
(Years later I discovered that somenne had written n song along similar linesa
'The Rail.road Goes Through the Middl.e of the House•.) It was during the hot days
of the January anou�l school holidays, in that long-gone era when summer began
in Deoember and ended in February. The lawn was dry, and th8re was no danger o�
sudden showers. "ilhy not set up the whole layout in the back lawn7
The back laWD was a large cblnng, with a g�assed.gutter do�n the middle. A chunk
at one end of the oblong had been turned·.baok into garden. It looked to me like
a map of the United States tJf America, with the gutter as the 1,;ississippi · River,
and the chunk as the Gulf' nf �exieo. hlY obsessi�n the previeus year had be�n the
films, comic bnoks1 and stories about Davy Cr�okett, so by the.en� of Grade Four
I was sure I knew everytbing there was to know<bout American history and geography.
In 19541 during the visit to Australia of Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke of
Edinburgh, my parents had bought an atlas. It was, naturally enough, oalted The
Hev, Elizabethan :iorld Atlas. One double-page spread in it showed the USA. I
spread out the atlas in front of me. The double-page map \'las filled with
possible destinations, including many that I had never heard mentioned in films
or comic books or ('n the radio, 'Natchez• - what a wonde1·ful name. There was no
name in Australia with that kind of. sound. Yaco.1 Texas. You c,-uld journey
towards a plaee with a ii'iime like that. Tampa, Florida; let•s head for there.
There was 011.e dilficul\y-: the line could go to Florida, or over to St Louis,
Seattle or Los Angeles WQre quite out of. the question unless, of course, you
starte'd from there. Nope. llew York was always the starting place• .le needed new
railway lines so that -the layout, with the:,tia1p of points and a bridge across
the Llississ:'.ppi1 could cover the continent• From then on my parents and
relatives were faced with expensive requests at each birthday and Christmas
ti.mes more railway lines! extra oarrii.gesl Even at the age of nine I wl!s
affliot';r-with the'colleoting disease, which merely got worse with age.
The model-railway idyll lasted only three.summers. The weather was too damp
during the Uay and September holidays for us to set up the railway layout, and
we didn't get many ideal days even during the summer holidays, By the beginning
18

ot� the . summer o:r 19�8-9 the crunch had a.lreo.dy coma. Uy parents ho.d decided to
move f'rom Houghton Rood, ironically becau se they were increosingly irritated by
the noise f'rom the J�elbourne-t'J-Ciippsland railway line across tbe road. i·/e moved
to Syndal on 17 February 19591 and I took the lin�s and engines and carriages
ou t of' theii- tin tru�k onl)' 9noe again in my lire. Yet, somehow, by summer 1958
-- that last, regretf'u1 period of six weeks at QakJ.eigh.- I had collected
enough 1ines to cross the American continent, via Saint Louis, and send a branch
line to Florida as well. We hod extra accessories and lr,ts of' extra carriages,
bu t never a bridge that orossed the Uississippi sa£ely. (The carriages alwRy�
£ell oft' the �ridge my father had built to.cross the gutter.) The clockwork
mechanism hatl £ailed in both engines. The rails had alre�dy begu n tA rust.
The whole layout is stil1 with my parents. In its tin trunk it was dragged up t�
Boochus Marsh and back to East Preston, up to South Belgrave and down tn
Rosebud, hut it•s never been played with again. Maybe it•s valuable -- perhaps
very valuable -- to someone. Whatever happens to those model railways, they
alroady have given their speoia1 pleasure, not baoause of what they are, but
l>eoause o:r the \tay they attached themselves to m y imagination.

•

•

Why did I choose Americe. as the basis e:r that model railwo.y layout? �Jhy didn •t I
choose Australia, which has roughly the same shape and siz� as the USA?
Becau se there's nothing in the middle 0£ Australia except desert. Only one line,
the Transcontinental, crosses the continent. In the middle of' Australia there is
no Des l.ioines, Iowa, nq Grand Rapids, Michigan, no Wichita, Kans r.i::s, wt ere a
tired rail\'1ay passenger can alight for a good night• s rest bef'�re going nn with
the journey. i'Jhen I was nine or t�n, Australia did not seem to hold out
possibilities; it seemed empty in the middle. I felt the same about r:.Jelbou"C"ne
and its suburbs. You rode through Uurrumbeena or Caulfield or Toorak in real and
very subu rban carria..ges; th�y were built merely to carry penplef they left
nothing to the imagination. The suburbs, your own home turf, were home, parents,
relatives, houses and gardens, every�ay prtcticalities 1 b�redom. Could anything
ever be better, except Aver there somewhere in New York or the middle o:r America?
It was only m u ch later that I f'Jund out that Victoria•s railway system was not
built wholly according to boring irr,nb.,und practicalities, The pec_,ple in.charge
of 1.:elbourne•s most important grcwth period, from 1870 te 1890, used the
s�burban rail system as a way of letting their imaginati�ns go. Alsn, of course,
they wanted tn line their, pockets. They bought undevelr,ped land way off the edge
of the suburban perimeter and then bribed somebody in parliament tn run a
railway line through it. This pr,icedure often we rkad.'!he Melbnux=ne suburb of
Howthorn,·for instance, was built around its railway stati�n.
Victoria•s rail system radiates out frnm Melbourne, During the 1880s count.cy
towns, no matter hr-w small 1 were able tr, persuade politicians that one railway
station could buy lots of votes •. Lines spread across wide plains and previously
unh&ard-or rivers and climbe(I into desolate hlountain rorests. t:ost or these
lines were never profitable.
Therefore during the 1880s Victoria•s rail system became a model-railway set
that used real engines and carriages. Its imaginative purp('lse, as oppr>sed t• !!a
practical· purpose, was to give Victorians the reeling that they could travel
5afely rrom anywhere in the colony to anywhere else. And this remained true
unti.l the late 196os, when suddenly ,the railway system began to make huge lesses
and politicians began planning ways of shutting it dqwn.
ilailway trains are symbols of power, especially when carried along by steam
engines. All that prancing and ohuffing and speed and prevailing against
relentless gravity al)d distance! aut railways ore also a symbol or domesticity.
If you get on a passenger train, it carries you to the place shown on the
destination board. It doesn't crash, except in the most exceptional
circumstances •. A land fillod with railways, like the US� of T1fJ atlas, is a
settled land. People can move as,the;y like. l/o wonder Paul Simon reels that 8
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the sound of' a train in the disto.noe reassures you t� at li.f'e co�l.d be better. Al.l
�ou have to do is travel £ar enough and you reach t��t·better 1ife.
_
o built
Somath g like this thought must have occurred to the pe�pl• w� "
.• :why n�t, then,
Uel.bourne. Subu.rbnn· houses :fill. up the spa·oes bctY1een roilwa�s
t
build a rnil.W&)' that did n·o t streteh out dirc?tl� f'rom. the o1ty_' -bu �nstead
mad• a great 1_oop that wbuld l.ink all the radio.ting _railway�?
Suoh a plan was made in the 1880s. Xt w�s cal.led the Ou� er Cirol.e Line, and was
the most gloriousl.y sill.)' episode in Yelbnurne•s long history of absur� ly
disastrous public projects. zt. would go north f'roiD. near Hughesds.1,e station (now
on the Oakleigh l.ine) 1 and ornss three other l.ines until. it arched in f'ro� the
. _
nor"tb at Cli.tton Hill station (very near where I live� now)• It woul.d provide
jobs and gu"arantee the growth of" suburbia• And it wriul.d, a.lt�ough �no�ody said SO
at the time, symbol.i.ze ueibourne • s maternal. quality, its �esire to 'gl.ve total
senurity· to its citi.zens11 enclosed as they would be by ra.11,·,aysa
0

in

The Outer Circle Line was actually built during the 1880s 1 but as the 1ast
seotions lillere opened, the first seotions were about to bo olosod down. Graeme
Davison, in his 7he Rise and Fall nf �arvell.ous �elbourne (Uelbourne University
Press, 1979), writes that '7he new line was built to thCJ most gc...nerous
engineering st!mdards with wide double-track cuttings and embnnk.mcnts and
closely spaoed stations.; However,· •in its f'irst nine months nf' operation (the
outer Circle Line) attracted only 5153 passengers (most of them jny-riders?)•.
th8 outer Circle Line was ?Jelbourne•s great model-railway line. Hour af'ter hour,
trains woul.d trundle ooross deserted paddooks·and past empty-stations. I see
on e·ach of these stations o lonely st�tion CJaster •standing forlornly while
waiting ��r the passenger-or-the-week·�o turn up.
The outer Circle·Line might have succeeded if it had been opened ten years earlier,
in 1881 instead of 1891 0 1891 was th" beginning of .t.ustre.lia•s worst depression,
an event that stopped Melbourne's growth for nearly thirty years and ensured
Sydn8y •s win in the battle bot�veen t.he cities •. Da.visnn reoords that entire new
suburbs, built during the boom of the:1880s, lay empty, their home-owners foroed
to give up their houses becaus e nobody had the money t� take over their
mortgages.
L!any of the paddocks besid� the outer Circle Line were filled with houses only
duripg the late 1950s. By that time most nf the line had been demolished. It left
only odd patterns of streets through the •garden· suburbs•�- patterns so
irregular and striking that you can still use a street map (see page 22) to trace
the old "path �f the ·line. r•m told that there are also plenty of remnant£ of the
line -- sleepers, rusty steel bits -- hidden behind suburban fences or in.
unexplained little parks.
There will never be another outer Circle Line, not even· among those g-andiose
schemas that governments announce-every fe� years.·At one stege there was going
tc be a line from Huntingdale Station to !Jonash Univer·sity· (demolishing how many
billions of dollars• v1orth of factories and houses?) 1 •and• even four ,years ago
the Ce.in Government still talked of a line from Frankston to Dandenong. This
did not happen •. Instead the govern.a,ent built a freeway covering the .same distanoe.
.

.

.

Cars have made re.ilYlais very unprofitable in •Victoria, and now politiciaris
and bureaucrats seem to spend their nishts tossing and turning, trying to think
of e.c&eptable ways to kill the railway ·system. L!ost people are still as
emotionally attached to the suburban r"ailway system as I am, so tho government
cannot destroy the system at one go. But only 7 per cent of L!elbourne•s people
still travel on the system. !Jost Uelbournites ·live in one outer suburb ann.
travel by car to work in· another o'uter suburb, The railways might still radiate
from the centre of Lielbourne; but t.lelbournites• lives do not.·
If the raill'is;y s go, the Melbourne I grew up in will have gone. Maybe it has.
already• Uhen I was a tioy, Oakleigh was on the• edge · of the suburbs ... Now Oakleigh
feels like an inner suburb, and the sprawl stretohes another forty kilometres to
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Melbourne Mcuopol1t:rn Arca,

c.

1890

DATES OF OPENING
Hobsons S..y Railway 11878)
Victorian Railways 11878)
1880 · 1885
1886 · 1890 I Inc.I
1891 · 1895 !Propoudl

(l�<.LE
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(�'ii. NEXT

pt1c,e)

Oakleigh

1
N

Mordialloc

Construction of Mdbournc's Railway System
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REFERENCE
Reservation
Walking Trail

THE OUTER CIRCLE RESERVATION
-AS IT IS NOW
Since the closure of most or Lhc Outer Circle Unc.
local residents have been uslng the vacant land
as park.land. much of ll being maJntaJncd at the
expense of the Councils. Some smaU secUons
have been leased for var1ous commercial,
resldenual. government and munJclpal uses. The
lane is mostly owned by the Melbourne and
�etropolllan Board of Works and the
�1ctropolltan Transit Aulhortty.
The Alametn railway line Is the only sccUon of
the Outer Circle railway sWJ opcraung. There
arc many features of historical interest along the
Outer Ctrclc route - some of these are marked on
the sketch map Inside. There arc also slgni0cant
areas of Indigenous vegetation as wdl as
attracUvc cxouc and naUve planungs 1n various
locations. More lnfonnaUon Is contalncd Jn the
Outer Circle Study Group Report.

THE OUTER CIRCLE LINEAR PARK

- AS IT WILL BE

As well as being an lmponant link ln
�e!boumc·s growtng network of llnear parks. the
Outer Circle Linear Park w1U have Its own
attractions. Its history. for example. offers plenty
of material for development and community
1nformaUon - not only was It a pollUcally
conuovers!a.l project. but rcmalnJng features
such as bridges, cutUngs and lnd.Jgenous
,.-cgctaUon arc va.Juable rcmJnders of umes
gone by.
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At the moment ll ls possible to travel from one
end of the park to the other on foot. Some
secUons can be negoUated by bicycle. Evenlually
pathways wtU run the whole length of the park.
along embarkments and through cutUngs.
ma.k.1ng It one of Mclboumc·s more unusual
linear parks.

the east·. Qnl.y a smal.l. proportion of' Llel.bourne 1s peopl.e l.iv6 within wal.king
a.istunce of' a rail.v,ay station. And ii' we oon no l.qnger hoar the sound of' a train
in the distance, oan we stil.1-hope that l.if'e wil.1 be better1
There is onl.y one remedy. -One day in the future 1 \lhen the liel.bourne I know has
disappeared because it no l.onger has its suburban railway system, and whi=tn we•ve
wnn Tattslnttn and can af'f'ord to retire to o. l.arge 1 oomi'ortoble house set on wide
lawns surrounded by hedges, I will. take out a rusted tin trunk rrom where it has
been hidden f'nr many years. In it I will. f'ind all.those rail.way l.ines, aarriages1
engines, and a ooessories. They will be very rusted by then, perhaps
unrecognizo.bl.e. But if' the wheels of the carriages and engines still turn, I
will. lay out the lines aoross the lawn.
I will not, however, return to the map of America� my old atl.as. Instead I
will. turn to the m.o.p on page 156 of' Graeme Davisnn 1 s The Rise and Fail. of'
�nrvellous Melbourne. I will call. the central station of' my system Melbourne.
Straight lines will. stretch out to a station that I will. name Hughesdal.e.
circular lines wil.l veer of'f' to the north. \lith a oombinatinn of' straight and
ciroulnr l.ines I will. bring the train.a baok to their destination at Clif'ton Hill,
and f'inally to l,lelbourne. Hour af'ter hou'r trains will travel through the long
grass. No passengers will. step on or of'f that train. But I will. knov, where those
carriages are and keep them all moving.
·
At 1.ast I will recreate the outer Circle Line. In this way I will oreate the
real Melbourne -- the marvellous �elbourne that never quite came into existence
-- nn that lawn in the future.

- Bruce Gillespie, July 1987

Earlier in t h is magazine :I told the s tor)' or h ow I boGun reviewin� recor.d s .ror
The Ue lbourne Report late i.J\ 1987. The r elease labe1s.are Australian, and
migh t diCCer Crom the equivale nt l&bels Cor Acerica. Quite a Cew or. these records
are by Australian perrormers und are not yet available overseQs . XC any oC t h � m
s�•m worth bu�i.ng, send me money (�A1?•Cor LP o� cassette, . .,.A.25 £or CD, p1us $A5
ror postage) and I'll try to find a oopY f"or you.
So far the cditc,r n� The �elb�urne Report has given me only pop, jazz, or folk
reCords t o re�iew.

X�E 1UELBOURNE REPORT'
RECORD REVI.EYIS

I
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Reservations f'or T•o I Dionne l'larwick (Arista ,fpt1-757�)
Dionne \iarwiok started at the· t·op, wit h 'Anyone �-.1ho Had a Heart 1, on inspired
dramatic ballad from 1962. No record she made o£terwards had quite the sparkle
or that one. Her career faltered during the 1970s. During the 1980s she suddenly
regained attenti.on, singing ballads in duet with various ot her f'acious people.
\1hat worked once should work nsain -- or So· said some reCord executive. Tho
result is Reservations for Two. Here are ten torohy 6allads, five of' them
duets (with, in order of appearance, J effrey Osborne, Smokey Robinson, Howard
Hewett, Kashi.r 1 and June Foint�r). They are minonumbingly boring� Production
values are wonderful -- Dionne's magnificent voice, tons or percussion and
synthesizers. But each song sounds like the one before• background music �or
people who relish monotony. We rem�mber the excitement of great Dionne i'/arw.it1k
performances. Reservations for Two is not one. ot' them.

Go On ••• , Mr hlister (RCA viotor SFL1-0161)
Conformity is a bul1dozer that runs amok in pop music every deonde or so, but

never more crushi.ngl_y than during the late 1980s. iir hlister is o worthy grnup of
competent pop musicians who sing oka_y songs with worthy and uplif'ting lyrics.
(One song is even dedicated tn the 'Pearls. Buck Foundation• �f Perkasie, PA.)
The trouble is that the_y sound much like any other group of competent pop

cusicians who si..ng okay lyrics, eta. The beat sounds metronomio and programmed 1

although l4r 1.iister actually claims to have a drummer (Pat Mastelotto) instead of
a drum machine, Lead vocalist Richard Page is nosl�uoh, but he tends tn sound
like Sting on one track, David Bowie on annther, and Paul Young on another. I
didn't hate C. On., •• Same son1;s, like 'Healing Waters• and 1 \1atching the
llorld 11 are quit& good, But I C!'Uldn't help being bored by the c,vere.J.l sound of'
this oomputer-assambled package. There is no excitement on this rec�rdt because
there are nosurprises, Ant\ I'd blame cautious company executives, who are
afraid to take risks, f!'r the bore�om, Left to themselves, �r hlister might
beoome a great band,
A Uomentary Lapse of Reason, Pink Flo_yd (CBS)
Pink Floyd seemed to disappear ofter the appropriatedly named Final cut album,
Si.nee Reger listers claimed the credit for thct album, and then made two more
under his own name, it seemed likely that Pink-Floyd-as-we-knew-it had gone
for�ver, Surprising revivals are now in fashi7n -- first the Easybeats, then the
Loved Ones, and now Pink Floyd, Roger iiaters is not here, of course, but
Gilmour, Uason, and �right ere still a teem, along with Produoer Bob Ezrin. I
wish I could say that A Momentary Lapse of Reason is GS interesting as Ihe
Wall, the last reel Pink Flo�d album, It 1sn 1 t, Ihere is the same exhilmting
sii'iise of doom, gloom, and apoc,elypse, There's the same ability to let loose
every known musical force, Pink Floyd c,en still startle, but now they use f�rce

ihstead of' subtlety. The ,/all was. all surprising shif'ts of" rhythm and sound
texture. A 1,:omentary Lapse ot· Reason is too relentless to be surprising. Earlier
Pink Floyd album had odu ef'f"eots and peculiar �usipal. aberrations; they were·
�
f'un1:y and sa.rdon.1.c as well a other\.iorldly. Pink Fl.oyd has got rid of' the
.
�
oddities; only the Brandeur is lef"t. A pity.
Never Let IJe Down• David Bowie (Et..:I America ST-240746)
For neorl)I twenty years David Bowie has led the rock f"ield. No matter which
direction the others take, they f'ind David Bo•Mie has been there f'irst. Glam
rock, sy':1th :ock, even rook -:- 'n'-roll. rock -- Bowie prepares "the sketch map that
others f'ill. in. Suddenly, ·uith Bowie•s ,l.atest two albums, ---Tonight and now"Hever
--Let me Down, the progress hos stopped. Why?

A few yea:s ago Bowie has his f'irst rimerican Tnp Ten album for years. Let's Dance
_
was his first record f'or .t:.·II America, and restarted Bowie•s career. Sure he had
baen experimenting and l.eading the way while still. with RCA, but he had �ot been
.
sellin� J.((1"'5e amo�nts of records. Let's Dance sounded &esh and new, with its
flashy brass playinG, powerf'ul drumwork, and Stevie Ray Vaughan •s brilliant
8lints of' guitar playing. Bowie was back.
With Never Let. i.:e D'Jwn, Bowie is stil.J. bock ••• where he was five years aso. The
overall sound is fl.ashier, the brass brassier 1 and the guitar playing by Peter
Frampton and Sid JjcGinnis even better than Vaughan•s on Let Is Dance. But \·1e• ve
heard it bef'ore. '.Jhere•s the hint of' something new? ";/hy the relentl.esst
obsessional dance rhythms, a f'ew decibels louder than on all the other dance
records? �','hy the crazy, \·1orld-hating lyrics? Doesn't Bo•uie have anything new to
say7

If you like first-class, entertaining pop music, you'll like Never Let Ue Down.

If you are n Bowie rar, you 111 put up with it. But if you• re a watcher of
popular music as an entity, you'll be worried. If Bo\'lie•s stopped experimenting,
has everyone else stopped as well?

Part of Fortune, Liz Story (llovus APL1-6023)
Ho\'I do you describe an .exciting new performer without pinning a category on her'?

And what if Liz Story fits none of the categories?.She•s just Liz Story, pianist.
If you're not satisfied by that description, I can tell you what Liz
Story is not. Her compositions don't sound like those by Chopin or Debussy, not
quite. Butneither do they sound quite like pieces by Bill Evans. On most tracks,
she plays solo piano. No clues to category there. On the tl'IO tracks with orchestral
backing,

1Duende1 and 'Ana•, the backings �ot.ind ethereal - again not quite

classical, not quite jazz. The advertisements for Liz Story's recent concert
tour (w�th Leo Kottke) describe her musio as 'New Age•. Shudder! She's not soggy
at all. Liz Story is a brilliant pianist who writes and performs her own pieces.
If you wait for firmer oategori:i:ation than that:, __ you •ll miss out on n 1:1onderful
record..
Altiplano, Alex de Grassi (Npvus APL1-6022)
Jazz has taken as many twists and turns during recent years as any other form of
popular music. The synthesizers and digital re�orders are in the record studios,
what do you do with them? Pop music has disappeared under a tide of trenzied but
cold electronics. Jazz performers have been more careful. Alex de Grassi, for
example, has learned to use the new technology. He doesn't let it use him. He
puts it behind the music, �ot replacing it. On top of ·it h.e places e wonderful
array of percussion instruments, On the title track, you f'orget about th·e
synthesizers altogether, Instead you he::ir a lively conversatir,n between acoustic
guitar (de Grassi), piano (Clifford cart�r), fretless bass (�erg Egan), and
drums (Chris Parker). On five tracks, de Grassi dispenses with synthesizers,
although the performances retain a clean, perhaps too antiseptio sound. Passion
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"reaks through on soma of' A1 tiplano 1s per!'ormflnces. In 'Dou.�bek •, my f'avourite
t.rack, Zakir uS.ssnn plays tabla and Vince D&1(Sado p1ays doumbek in an exhilarating
free-!'or-a1l trio uith de Grassi. Try A1ex de Grassi ir you 1ike jazz co1d1 dry,
and ting1ing.

Characters, Stevie Vonder (Motown Sl'L1-0160)
Characters is one or those records I shouldn't like, but I d�. On most trncks,
the on1)' per!'ormers other' than St'evie ,Jonder Is voice are n variety of'
synclaviers, Fairlight.s; �o�gs 1 and·other synthe�i�ers,. a1l (I read in the press)
.
program.med by Stevie at home. It's a wonder Stevie oouid raise the energy to
drop· a human voice· into the synthesizer soup. The record sho\1ld have been a
disaster. \lhat happens to Stevie \'idnder? •He rises above it al.1. Not on1y is his
voice !'1exible r..rn�n teresting enough to keep you listening, but he sti.11 knows
· how to-\vrite gcSod songs. Not that he isn 1 t above using bland filler material
(•In Your Corner• and iGaiaxy Paradise•). But for each nicely forgettable
performance, he can nail your ears to the speakorse despite all those tick-took
drums and washy syntb chords, •Dark •n• Lovely' is-a piece of urgent rock and
roll, coloured by that dark and lustrous tone you 1ook for in vain in most
contemporary AQerican music. 'Skeletons• is an urgent chant against perpetual
white raci sm . 'free• is one of the richest, most melodic ballads 1 t ve heard for
awhile. Stevie Uonder isn't doing anything new here, but he stili does it better

than the others (who are not doing anything new, either).

�• Juice Newton (RCA Victor APL1-6017)
Juice Newton had the bad luck to be born 25 years too late. If she had released

this album in 1963 1 and •First Time Caller• �s a single then, sh� would have
scored hits tor both the single and the album. Not so in 1988. Emot ion is an
enjoyable ooileotion of unpretentious, tuneful, weli-suns baila�t•s not

good enough for the dem4,;ods wh� concoct the playlists for pop radio stations.
!lot enough disco-floor gioss1 no sign of high-teoh frenzy. Put Juice Newtr,n in a

category somewhere. Call her a •country artist•. That should get rid 0f her. An1
so Juice Newton's records have bean put in the •country-and-wfstern• slot, radio
listeners have been denied some satisfying listening, and she has missed out on
th� success she deserves. Don't join the maJority who will never hear this

album. Buy it and enjoy such ballads as 'First Time Caller•, •Someone Believed',
and 'Til You cry•. Her version or Brenda Lee's 1961 hit 'Emotions• is a
highlight of the album.
Never Underestimate the Power of a Song, various artists (Larrikin LRF-203)

Larrikin is an independent Sydney record company that 'has stayed afl•iit for more
than ten years despite all the dirficulties of making records in Australia. The
-company has just r"elease,j Never Underestimate the Power of a Song I which
provides not onry a fine selection of political songs but also a sampler of
Larrikin•s best performers. This could also be called Larrikin 1 s Greatest Hits.
For most of its lite, Redgum wos en offbeat pop-folk group whose trenchant
left-11ing lyrics were c,ore iAteresting than its mu£io. 1/ith 'I \'las Only .
Nineteen•, however, Redgum had a Number One hit throuGhout Australia. This bitter
story about young soldiers in the Vietnam dar sounds just as punchy and bitter
as_ when it wa� released, and it begins Never Underestioete the Po wer of a Song.
0

Do political songs make a difference? Th!l.t I s what I asked myself when I saw the
title of the album. They don 1 t o�t much ice in America, because they are not
played, In Australia songs like • I \'la'S Only llineteen I and r,idn:i,;ht oil• s I Beds
Are Burning• ar& playedr they do become hits and influ<,nce pe�ple. For this
reason, I hopo"Larrikin releases 1 No More Boomerang• es a -single. tlritten by
Kath Wallc..,r 1 rE<oited by Uaroochy Barambe:, and brilliantly arranged for keyboards
a.nd percussion by Steve Cooney, it shows Aboriginal disillusionment with white
culture mo11e · effectively than a do:z.en political speeches. The lyrics ere f.unny
and bitter,
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llo&t �f' tho othe-: Larrikin perCorcoers are VIell known a1rcady. The suocess or
Scottish-born Erio B�gl.e on the Austro1ian ro1k scene is 1egendar¥• His two
songs are 1 Al.l the Fine :t,ol.l..!l..g J,ien• and •�·/hen th� \'/ind B1o-,,s•. Other perf"ormers
include Judy Small (a lyrioai bal.l.ad called •:.ta11s and Vindows•)• Tony :a::iles,
Pat Drummond, Doug,,A�down 9 Roger Corbett, Allan caswel.1 9 and Nige1,Foote.

Sky Xrail.s I Sky (Arista Sl"L1-0164)
Sky is one nf' those big ideas in pop that should have crashed on tako of'r but
instead keeps f'l.ying after nearly ten years in the air. Some.pop musicians
wanted to f'orm a grou.p; nothing came ot it until they were united by one or
the V1orld' s tnp ol.assical musicians -- John �Jill.in.ms, the guitarist. And 1o and
behold! J'lhn Williams did not •sell out• but instead imposed o suri'ace of'
classical complexity on a group of people who war� basically pop �usos out to
hove a bit or run.
minus all the hits that were too
Sky trails is really Sky's Greatest Hits
long to f'it. Even so, Sky Trails l..S more than an hour lon6 - superb value f'or a
vinyl. disc, and a lot better value than most pop CDs. Listening tq Sky Trails is
a treat. Individual Sky albums always had a few too many boring bits -- extended
ineffeotive pieces designed to show off' the talents of' one or nther member or
the group. �,ith all the boring bits left out, Sky Trails becomes a dazzling
colleotion of instrumental je•1els 1 each sotting off tile other4,
Xou probably kno� these hits already, •son of' Hotta• (the only dud on the
album), •Vivaldi 1, 1El Cielo •, 'Toccata 1, 1 Andante•, and nine others. ?liost c,f'
them are pop music versions of classical themes, yet the group rethinks the
ori&inal material and adds sparkle to it.
In a pop field that was moving rilpidly av1ay from instrumental mu�ic o t the ti.me

the group began, why did Sky succeed? The_ group's stage shor, is reported ta be

funny and entertaininb• That helps. the sound technology is i::ipressive. That•s
even batter. But the Sky that we hear here depends very much on two talents,
John \/illiams on electric guitar and Francis Llonkt1an on keyboards. Both have now
l.eft the group, so Sky Trails may be a fitting tribute to a departed group.

Calenture I The Triffids (lihite Hot Records L�824)
Born in back r0oms, trained in pubs 1 the best of Australian pop groups develop
raunchy stage acts that reoall the great rnck •n• roll acts of twenty years ago.
Get them into a recording studio and even the bravest group thinks, 'America!
Britain! Eurnpel' The engineer pours on gal.l.ons of aural gl.ess. The resul.t often
sounds nothing like great Austral.ian rook •n• roll 1 but neither does it sound
quite J.ike American or English super-technol.ogical pop. Xhe·best Australian
groups (cnld Chisel, Jcidnight Oil, Angels, Blaok Sorr�.s) fail to gain a wide
audience overseas, while some odd second-raters (you add your own names to the
list) go straie;ht to the top in America.
I,hir.h is all a v,ay of saying that the Triffids are entertaining enough on Cal.enture,
even bril.li.ant on some tracks, but they sound as if they d�n•t quite kn�w what
they are doing here in Technol('fly ocean. This ·
, ,rap-around, wall-to-wall. sonic
sheen won't convince anybody. Take it away and you have an album of fine l.yrics 1
with some ( 'Vagabond Holes• Blld 1 Jerdacuttup i,an•) verging on the inspired, and
tunes that range from the banal ('Vagabond Holes•) to the lyrical (•Bury Me Deep
in Love•, 'Open for You•, 'Holy \,ater•, Jerdacuttup �!an•, and 'Calenture•).
This is a highly entertaining album designed for the wrong market. Unless the
Triffids are really lucky, it v,ill get lost in the gunk in America nr Britain.
But by adding so much sound technology, they might be seen as deserting their
1,.,yal. Australian audience. rJay"oe the Aussies will forgive them this time and
wait in hope for the next Triffids release.
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Australian Aooenta Home Ruie (Larrikin LRF-214)
It's a brave record company that releases a new album of Austra1ian bush musio,
but Larriki.n was never noted £or its cowardioe. The bush band boom be1ongs t�
the mid:19?0s. 7hen band aCter band •went electric• or, worse sti11, bought
synth drumS. �hat is a nice g�oup like Home Rule doing h8re with a new record at
the end or the 1980s1
Home Rule has a fAmi1i.Ar enough sound - Bob Campbe1l's impeccably Australian
Zrish voice and the tr�•s first-o1ass pl.aying of concertinas, fiddles,
harmonicas, and all tbe other bush instruments. one of the songs, 'The
Wool1oomoolOO Lair•, is ��rri.liA� a.s well 1 but most 0£ the others are new
disooveries. In partiou.lar I ·1iked •sergeant Small' 1 a story-song f_rom the
Depression.
Let•s face it -·Home Rule .has a familiar sound �ecause there's nothing
partioulorly new here. It's just that Bob Campbell, Sharon Frost, and Bob Burns
are better than most, and they s ound as if they are enjoying themselves. I hope
this record does well 1 lNt I think it would have done better if it had been
recorded on stage. �et•s hope their next reoord is a live one.

Chalk Mark in a Rain Storm, Joni Mitohell (GeCfen 24172-1)
The \'/alking1 Jane Siberry_ (D�ke· Street/Reprise 25678-1)
Jane Siberry and Joni �itohell both come from Canada. Both are singer
songwriterS with high, wavery voices. Both write the sort of songs you need to
read on the r0cord ·sleeve before listening to the record
poetry, not pop.
Both ean be brilliant.
Xhere are two major dif"ferences between Jane Siberry and Joni MitchP.ll.

You•ve heard of Joni Uitcheil, and probably have nll her records. You•ve

probabl)' never heard nf Jane Siberry. Until now, her records hove been available

.. ,-only in import shops.

Th� other dif'r'e'i,ence1· \'/hen ynu hear Joni Mitchell I s new reoord 1 Chalk tlark in a
Rain Storm, you'll be disappointed.· When you hear Jane Siberry•s The \'lalking 1
you'll scour the import shops Cor her earlier records.
Joni Uitohell has lost her way. She started out as a folk-style singer
songwriter 1 then a jazzy singer-songwriter, and then couldn't work.out what to
do nex�. Drowning her voice, under a tidal wave of electronio instrumentation has
·hal"ily solvea the pr9blem. On Chalk Mark in a Rain .Storm, Joni sounds as cool,
elegant, and·uninvolve!\ as the photo -on the cover. Read the lyrios on the record
sleeve and ynu wonder i£.0 this was the persnn who wrote 'Both sides Now• and
'Amelia•. Her·new reo�rd is good f�r playins at.yarties, and it•s a lot better
than Dog Eat Dog 1 but it shows she hasn't f'ound a new music path yet.
Jane Siberry•s V('ioe is not too different from Joni Eitchell's, but Jane uses
hers as a finely tune� instrument (as Jnni did ten years,ago). Jane has written
eight extraorninary flights thrnugh ecstasy, C(lntemplaticn 1 and.madness - and
she uses' aii her· musical resources t/l make the most nf them. Most imp!'l·rtantly,
Jane 5iberry· does not allow herself to be controlled b·y the synthesizers. She
. modul&tes every note, phrase, and beat to ii1wn'inate each phrase .of her s·ongs.
The lra.l.king is one of those rare reor.ods that shrw, what can be done with
synthesized instruments when somebod)' of genius is at the cnntrol bf\Brd.
rieloome, Jillie Siberry. Now could WEA release your other records here in Australia?
Australian Rhythm and Blues1 Chain (RCA Victor VPL-1-0709)
Chain•s Australian Rhythm and Blues might not be 'the best·record of the year,
but it•s certainly the most �efreshing.
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I expected tho worst when I heard that Chain, a top Australian band o'f" the early
1970s, had �t together Obain •. They sounded rough in the old days, and I thought
they could only have got oldor o.nd rou�her. OlUer, maybe. Gutsier, not rougher.
The name of' this album does n�t li�. Here is a heady mixture or £a.st and slow
blues, some owing much to older styles of' American blues, and others steeped in
the Australian bar-band tradition.
The Amer�oan and English blues giants have either died or traded in their drum
kits £or synthesizers. Even Er�o Claptnn ha• abdicated as God. In years to come
we nostalgic types will l�ok back at the reviv8d Chain as the last exciting
guitar-drums-and-harmonica band. The best studio-recorded songs include •second
(f ind I and 'Harmonios. 1 • o.n the sto.ge-reoorded tracks, ·chain sound as if' they had
never disbanded. 'Grab a Snatoh' has a ferocious �rgenCy you won't hear on many·
other records this year. 'Slow C::.�o in t,he Liorni.ng Type Blues' is an af"f"ectionate
�ong of the road, combining the best of" tho Australian and American blues styles.
The only second-rate songs are the reviv�d Chain hits, 'Judgement• and 'Black
and Blue•. But ev�n this 'Black and Blue i , recorded on stage, sounds a lot
better than the original single.
0

I hope Australian Rhythm and Blues comes out on CD before I•�e worn oUt the vinyl
disc.
((•brg• (NOV• 1988)1 It did. Larrikin now releases all its recqrds on CD as well

a,; on vinyl.•))

Seen One Earth, Pete Bardens (Capitol ST-240786)
The Interstellar Suite, Amin Bhatia (Capit('l ST-746869)
Llorning Light, Stewart Dudley (Pc,ssum VPL1-676a)
The Symphony Sessions, David F�ster (Atlantia 81799-1)
xcept one I r,iichael Hoenig (Capitol ST-746919)
Human Interface, Patrick Loraz (Capitol ST-240806)
How does a reviewer deal with an entirely repellent category.of musio? Why do

people listen to

1

New �ge• musio1 That•s all I could ask �ys�lf ..,s I faced this

pile of six reonrds.

The record a�mpanies certainly believe in 'New Age• music, Four �f these disos
are being promoted b, EtH/Capitol •s new •cinema• series, 'New Progressive Rock'
is wh-..t they oall it, perhaps because th,ee ('f these performers began with 1970s
progressive r0ok bands (Hoenig with Tangerine Dream, Meraz with Yes, and Bardens
with camel).
But where is the progressiveness? \'/hero is the rook and roll? \'./here is any trace
of the excitement in the early records ef Pink Floyd or Yes?
These records are designed for insomniacs and autohypnotio subjects (•You are
getting sleepy ••• I am getting sleepy,.,•), If you tried to get d�wn ann boogie
while listening here, you 1 d crash to the floor in a trance, Ur,st of the record
sleeve� feature outer-space 5.,nages. The only way to travel long distances -in
space is in a deep sleep. 1 New Age I musio is what sends you there.
But a record reviewer should try to be fair to individuals. Here goes.
Bardens, Bhatia, H.c ..nig, and f.:oraz are computer experts who have the freedmn to
compose and perform musical suites entirely on computer. ('Lonkl All hands,
mum! 1) I/hat a pity that people like Amin Bhatia show no O('l!lp('sing ability
whatever. E:ven a Nevi Age f�n will hurl.Th�·rnterstellar suite out the window.
The other computer whizzes - Bardens, IIAenig, and Lioraz -- are competent enough,
But why do they compose b,1ckground musio? ';/hy do their records s:,und the same?
This has to be a deliberate policy nf the record companies, As some politician
said a few years ae,o 1 Vlhere•s the beef?
Pete Bard�ns struts his best stuff on a track called 'In Creams•, which has
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•n�1:.g!\ l.ivel.ini:!=S t-� beo played 0•1 r.: pop rodio. Patrick Ltoraz shows that he hos
so:e �us..ic3� ����r�riso �n � track oal.l.ed •�)Ushu•.•Quirky Japanose rhyt� and
celodies are· j�xt�pos6d o.gainst standard Now Age tepocketa-tepooketa rhythms.
i.:.ichael.. Hc.::.ni.s, ,;;;t;.o s.,'lr,,;;)u.ld be ash�ed of' him::.el..f for most· of' the tracks on
xcept One, st.i.l..l 11.a..ns..ges t.o produce n f'ew 11aunt3:'1g tunes ( •speotra1 Gong I and
'Benes on t...�e E•�ch1).
Two 0f" thes.t rec.oNis are b)· pianists - stewort Dud1ey and David Foster. A pi.a.no
soW"l�S re.t'reshin.s after s.:;uadrillions of' oomputers.·
Faster hi......,.s w�at soL:ndS like the entire musical population of Vancouver to back
up a perf'orc.a:t,ce "recorded in -that. city• s Orpheum Theat1·e. 1,io"st _ o� Fo�ter 's music
is as dull a.nd bocbsstic as all those aock piano ooncertos you find in 1940s
Hollywood c.ovie-s. Gi,·e the devil his due, however a 'Time Passing', ''/later
"Fountain 11 and •.a·e ■ei-e So Close• are inof':fensive, li�ab7e tunes, but I suggest
buying the CD so you can skip all the whomp-whrimp music in betvrnen.
In Eiu:.ica.l ter-_s Ci.: such can be applied to U'1w Age music) Stewart Dudley .from
Sydney is the pc.rf'erc.er to -;:.·atc.h out fnr. His standard fare is not much bCtt.ter
than the of'ferinss ::f�::. noen� and l::loraz I but it Is certainly no wnrse. His best
iunes, 1\,'anessa•s '.rhe.=e• az..d ''i'ears f'or Jenny•, are memorable little oases
in the desert �f constrous pretension.
Is a.ll ?le... Ase cusio as lirel.ess, dull, and anonymous os Bhatia, Hoenig, Ltoraz,
and the rest? Or l:.ave I gqt it all wrong? Is the wnrld really thirsting for a
better type of background cusic?
Spillane, John Zorn (Elektra/Nonesu:h 9-79172-1)

Nothing could be further fr()ll New Age musio than John Zorn's spillane, but at
.first glance the .c.ark'3ti.ng is the same. Uew Age records are sold as the
background cusic to spaced-out, trance-like, and very dull movies. �orn has
composed the •backgr�Und l!lUs.i o • 1'!>r three movies that nob�dy has made yet -
'Spillane•, •:r,ir-Lane -Highway•, and 1 Porbidden Fruit•. The di.rference is that you
would want to see �ro•s covies. Action, spills, murder, pain, heartache, wild
trips - they•re all here. ·
The other di1'ferenoe between Zorn and the Kew Age compasers is that Zorn has
real musical ideas.·- •thou�ds of them, �ll burbling out in an endless torrent
bf surprising rhythms and·unexpeote� sAund-hooks. This is music to wake you up,
not put you to sleep. If the classical buffs deigned to listen, they would fin�
one of the best new composers.�! the 1980s.
'Spillane• derives its·atmosphere fr�m· tne· 1940s police action thrillers, but it
has no whi.mpy nostalgia. The track is 25 minutes of progressive jazz combined
. �ith exciting keyboard music,. roaring _a�ong on its own roller-coaster track.
'Two Lane Highwaj' •· is• basically a 22-minute guitar solo by Albe1•t Collins I the
Great blues perform�r who toured Australi&·reoently. Collins fans would have
to buy this re011rd. An obscure voice-under suggests that this track has its own
story. ll'1n 1 t worry about the .story line; just listen to the guitar.
Zorn•s·great ooup on 'Spillane• is attracting the Kronos Quartet to play the
ri.nal' traok. -•Forbidden Fruit• is inspired by the Japnnese film Kurutta
KaJitsu, but Zorn is so masterful a lateral thinker that be us�s no clich�s
troiTapanese music in his composition. Instead, 'Forbidden-Fruit• is a fine
example of late twentioth-century
. uertet playing - wild glissandi·
_ string-q
rushing over and under each other, bumping into each other, with the turntable
•occasionally .S.PUII backwards and forwards·to add punctuation.
I/EA must be tearing ills heir ciut c\'er this record. How do you market a disc that
combines jazz, blues guitar, and a modern classical string quartet? The aoswcrt
trust the audience. People who lDve mus�o, not just musical categories, will
relish Spillane.·

Something oC Value1 Eric Bogle (Larrikin LRF-220)
A new record £ram b :ic Bogle is ono or those annual ev6nts you look ror�ard to.
�ou kno, , what y�u will get -- liuma.ne l.yrics, sweet tunes 1 and a bit or humour
_
thro�•n in when it I s least expected. Austral.is Is most accomplished folk
musicians, u �h as Louis t.ici-.iunus1 .John 1.1.unro, and John 5chumann 1 grovita�e
�
to\1ords an Eric Bo61e album. Th(;:i best people work with the best.
�et. with the f'aintest sigh of ·disappointm�nt I must report that Something ot
Value is a bit too muah of Bogle-the-Au�tralian-�olk-prophet and not �nough at
Hosle-the-sad-prophet.
Not thnt I could £ault Bogle 1 s musioianship and vocal style. They romai.n a.s
imp�ccobl� as ev�r. The lyrics or� idaulogically sound, and someti�es quite
moving. 'Poor 8u�uer Chnrlie• is an acid comment on -- you guessed it __
Aboriginal deaths in custody. 'Rosie• is o tribute to a little girl wh� has
cerebral palsy. 'Harry's �ire• sums up th& situation or the middle-aged deserted
wife in our society better than three mountains of' governcent reports ever could

do,

But whu.t about I,�r Bogle? �·/hat is the state of the poet? ,,hat I remember most
clearly from his f'irst few albums are.his heartrending songs about his own
position as a solitary man in an indifferent society. L1aybe Eric Bogle is now a
happier �an, and has less to tGll us about himself. A pity for the listener�
The sources of his greatest inspiration were personal, not nationol or
international. Two songs, 'A Change in the \.eather• and 'Across the Hills of
Holile', remind us of the majestic Eric Bogle, but even these sound scmehov,
official, written for the ncco.sion.
If Somethi.nb nC Value is not one of Eric Bogle's greatest albums, it doesn't
matter. There is always the n�xt one tn look fnr«ard to.• After you•ve worn out
this one, of course.

Starfish I The Church (t,ushroom RI.L-53266)
By now you've probobl;t h�ord that Starfish succeeded on the Aaerican pop album
eharts, and has been equally. successful in Australia. After ten yea.rs of
constant hard work 1 th& Churoh have Arrived.

But .. h,) with this album, which is perhaps the dullest they have recorded1
\1hy not with � Unguarded t,;oment 11 that great Australian s('ng from their first,
album? ;1hy didn •t America acclaim the Church for their intense second a.lbum,
The Blurred Crusade?
It's all a mattel'-of l•gistics 1 salescanship 1 and 1m2.tl..llg .nnd touring long
enough. kewards f<1r onduranc0. The !:.rouble is that on Starfish Steve Kilbey
and the crew sound as if they hove been on the road every minute of those tan
years. There is hardly a good tune to be heard. Lots of noise i s applied to
tired old pop ideas. And reverberation and amplification drnwn the lat. r,bere•s
the Ecxcitement1
Perhaps the world audience doesn't \'/lint excitement. Perhaps they want a wash of
sound instead of a torrent of music, Perhaps. J.ty guess is that the audience.fol'
the Church has been building up inexorably since thoir first two albums. Now the
word gets around.that Starfish is the record to buy. But lots of people whn
buy it will no longer be Church fans after they•ve heard it. A pity.
Romeo at Juilliard: Don Dixon (Liberation LIB-5134).
Don Dixon has been called 1 Am&rica 1 s·ans.wer to !lick Lowe•. by at least one
reviewer. Nonsense, Nick Lowe ha s an airy 1 off-the-cuff style, while Dixon •.s
voice is much darker and more lugubriou s . Dixon uoesn•t bear comparisrn with any
current pop pe,rformers, He fits no categories.

be re:f'ugees r rom the 1960s. Do�
The other maveriok singers of tho 1980s seem to
l.ote 1970s. His sty le owes
Dixon seems to be the very :first ref'1Jgee Croc the
ed soul peop lo Crom 1977
mu� to Boz ScagG& and the other grunt-and-yell blue-ey
and.'1978.
His singing style, that. is. on the r e
. w track� wh�re you oo.n ':1nders�and .the
1yrios, you get the impression that Dixon is making run of himselC and pop
m�sio. This m.i.gbt be why be ms been eompared with . the ioonoolastio tlick Lowe.
or perhap& it's because on one song on Roman.at Juilliard, •February Ingenue t ,
he actually SOUDdS like Nick Lowe.
This album has some wonderf'u.1 surprises, particularly the hri.ltian't jazz
· ry) and a song called 'Jea.n �arlow•s
arrangement ot •cool• (fro• \ilest side sto
Return•. But there are no, anougb surprises. Don Dixon hnsn•t. r ound his true
style yet. �lhen he does, he could have n very suocessf'ul career.

Rising, Janette Geri (Art and Graft AAG-003)

Please torgive thG naivet)', but I Cind it just a bit awe-i..apiring to listeii to
a record tha.t l:1as made in the heart of' suburban Glenhuntly but which can on ly be
compared with the best efforts ot Kata �olff 1 Joni Mitchell, Judith Collins, end
BruaJI •Cookburn.
l'es, I know· Australian recording techniques have been of r,or ld quality since
the 8ar1y 1970s. Yes I I know one shouldn't.praise a local artist Just because
she might possibly live in the same suburb as.the. reviewer. uut when 1
remember the 1960s• recording techniques of '.:llG and Fie:stiva1 1 o.nd shudder, nnd
the end.less efforts b;y Australian singers in the 1970s to catoh the tail of
trenCB that hW just-finished overseas,. and shudder, I'm more and c1ore impresselll
by Janette Ge°i•.a.•s Rising•.
Janette Geri has a clear, penetrating voice that sails right over the
difficulties in any song. Her musicians (Ricke Cooke, Adrian Drake, Ron ..Peers, Corl
Holroyd, David Cr.rlos, Rob Judd 1 Sue Post, and Glen Dunkling� know how _to do a
star turn, then get out of the way of the flow of n song. Delicious strands of
individual sound e-e woven together into long skeins of melody. Geri Is lyrics
tend towards the ethereal ana uplifting '( 1Ei · cielo.• 1 • Sone; for the Singer• 1 and
suchlike), but are brought down to earth by solid solos from .such people as
Carlos or Peers.
And, to my great satisfaction, there a�e no.bloody syn�hesizersl
Not that Rising is entirely free from that dreaded Australian disease, she•ll-be
rightiSllloArtand Grai't Records, which I presume is a small outfit, �as
scrimped on the cover. It's in shades of grey on .poor paper stock. It's no
good getting the sound r1';ht if the shops do:'l•tdsi:Je.,y the record.·
?he Innocents, Era�ure (Uute VPL-1-6775)
�uch as I keep hoping that the collected pop groups of the world will take out
their synthesizers and burp them in the m.iddle•of Hyde Hark, I know it won't
happen until reaord-_buyers becom� sick of. computer-generated sounds. l"lhen the
backiJ18•SOUnd tor eaab group _ _is . jus� like the sound for every other gr�up1
all the reviewer can do is cringe and go back to �is C�uck_ Berry.collection.
lthat1s new, what's different, about Erasure? I/hat can possibly distinguish them

fr�m umpteen thousond other groups that litter tho play lists of �l� and the

FOX? In the case of Erasure, it•s the voice� of Vince Clarke.and Andy Bell.
Xhey can actually carry a tune without apologizing for it. on a fow songs;· such
as •A Little RcspEct 11' they sound rousing. 1<etreshing1 even,· especially as
th�ir voices ar� trying t� beat off.what sound like tne.comb�ned battalions
or three million synthesizers.
If Clarke and Sell have a weakness, it•s for recording songs that are not as
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tunefu � a� 'A L �ttlu HeSiJCCt �. Uo. son[!; on The Innocents i 5 outright bad but
o�ly 'tie ��t of" 7tone I and 1 ,.:1.t �h in the Ditch I havs the same excitE:me,,t: Another
pi �ce, :sixt�-Five T �ousa �d•, is a computerized instrucenta1. BiG dance sounds•
quite witty. And I liked 1.t. �,hat I s happening to me? Have I been l.isteni..n.g ti)
Erasure too lon5?
Up from Ddwn Under1 Tommy Emmanuel ·(Artful Balance ABC-1009)

5-4-,-2-11 Rnb E.G. (The Festival Pile, Volume,) (Festival L-1900,)

Teenage Love a �iarren \lilliams (The Festival File, Volume 4) (Festival L-19004)
For years Tommy Emmanue1 has been Austra1ia 1 s most successful sessiori.musician.
He has worked on many of the most famous Australian pop and country albums and
in 1987 he was voted Australia's Best Guitarist by the readers of� mag�zine.
Yet until. Up from Down Under was rel.eased, I ho.dn•t heard of Tom.cy Emmanuel.
That shows a lot about the current devaluation of guitarists in the pop musio
industry. No\·1 the balance is restored ., Toc:.my Utmunuel. is one of the world• s
most skil.l.ed and satisfying guitarists. Up from Down Under shows this clearly .,
�Jill this recr,rd make him o. househo1d v,ord1 I doubt it.
By releasing Tommy Emmanuel on Artful Balance label, E1iI is marketing
hill.i ... • . as a New Age raus1.c1.an. It' .s true that Tommy Emmanuel can concoct as
smof)thly delectable o. sound as any of the more faoous Iie\·1 Age periple, suoh as
Kitar-,., However, this recl"'lrd hints that he can deliver much more ., Tommy
Emmanuel's playing has a precise strength that you don't associate with New Age
mu�ic. Y0u find this in his breezy version of 'Lady �adonna• -- a toe-tapping track
that would have been a Tep Ten hit in more enlightened times. You f'ind it in
the slower I Initiation 1, in \'1hich the s..iitar line blends with rhythms based on
Aboriginal percussinn instruments .,
Only when you have played the record several ti.mes do you realize that it
featuI'es almost no s�nthesizers or extra instruments. Tomey Emmanuel uses multi
tracking to create his effects, JL.ost m'"'t;icnlly on his version of the Beatles•
1&Jichelle •.
Up from Down Under escapes its New Age category. �uy it if you liks fine
guitar music .,

Robie Porter is the producer of Up fram D01m Under. Robie wha1 In 1962 he had

the No. 2 single in Australia with 'Si �enor1• At that time his performing name

was Rob E.G. All he did 1ms play sl:ide Hawaiian guitar. 11ith the aid of s few

vnice-over gimmicks and a small rhythm section, Rob E.G. created one hit after

another in the early 1960s 0 They included 1 55 Days at Peking• (a fil.m theme that
became a No. 1 hit in 1963) 1 1 5-4-3-2-1-Zero• (silly alien voices accnmpanied
by some dextrous guitar playing), and 'Jezebel'• \/hen the hits stop�ed coming,
he became R:obi� Porter, a successful singer and l',eoord producer.

l'ihy should I remind you of all this? Because, for the f:i:rst time ever, all o�
Rob E. G o • s hits are· on c,ne album. It•s called 5-4-3-2-11 and it I s the thir(\ ·
volume of 'The Festival File• -- Festival's admirable attempt to put back on
vinyl tire great Aust"ralian hits of the ·-.,arly 196os·. \,hy should the racks be
·stacked with· records by Gene Pitney, Little Richard, and Chuck Berry,· when ,;e
·
can I t find records r,f our own past1
I bought Volume 4 1Jf 'The Festival File•
.,;.,rren ,,illiams• Teenage Love - as
soon as I saw it for sale. N1Jne of this 'waiting around for a review copy I ·But·
am I the only persr,n in Australia whn remembers l,arren 1/illia.ms? His was
probably the most freakish success story in rnck •n• roll history. His three
greatest hits, •A Star Fell from Heaven•, 'Girls �ere wade to Lnve and Kiss•,
and 'Speak to U:e of Love•, were revivals of tenor favourites from the 1930s,
\1illia.ms never pretended to be anything but a choirboy tenor. �lith a rook and
roll band as backing, he sounded a bit like Roy Orbison or Gene Pitney, and
that's probably why he succeeded. Today he wouldn't succeed. He wouldn't fit
any of the categories that radio programmers use. But in 1962 the disc jockeys

ver.Y wel.l., and the_ rest is history•
-.....__,..l-n....ed )lj,,;. �rds, and the,Y sold
incl.udes •.best of'' al.bums by Noel.een
The f'irst batch of 'The Festival. FiJ.e• also
Hof"f" and t�e _Of'fbeats, _Ray Brown
Ray
�s,
Brot�e
DeKroo
the
s,Riohard
Batl.ey•• Dig
Rhone and the Soul. Agents, and
and the ��ispers, Johnny young and Kompa�, �arty
Ross D. �:,yl.ie,.
Umpteen congratulations to .. Fest;val. Records Cor re.leasing these _ recor�s. But,
where is the second.greatest of them �ll., (�f'�er �ohnny O'Keef"e� ·-::- 1:onn?:,o,.Lee?

.

:,

.

Gr•an.Thoughts, Smit�ereens. (Liberatio� LIB-51�6�

. Al.thouS:h pop musi� hased on the Ens fish model· seems 1:,o. , have �etfl�d. down into
one orthodoxy -- tortured voices plus tortured synthesizers - American pop
musio seems to have divided intA twn orthodoxies. One is the Eng1ish model. The
other· is the ,iest Const model t a� exemplif"ied by the SmitheI'eens _..:, tortured
'(o?-c�s olus to!:tured guit�rs and dr�m�•- Thi� is an old-f'as�ioned rook and rQll.
ban� thac soUnai 1ike an English New.�ave band. In Australia REM iS currently
the best-known band �f thi� type. T�e ·smithereens don't seem to be �aDlous here
yet.
overseas reviews �r Green Tho�ghts have �mphasized the S�ithereens• doleful
lyrios1 lines like 'I thillk that. I
- 'd rather· be dead than to be this lonely'•
There must be.something missing in my ear cavities, f0r I couldn't understand
a
0
single line ot: the lyrics., It: you aJ.so have "this advantage; you will t:inct that
the Smithereens
play �pbeat, smBsh�your-head-ag�inst-the-wall music, and that
0
most of the songs saund the same. The plaj' ing of•drums and· guitBrs is quite'
good, but the song;; �re n,o t. 'Especial�. f�r 1ou• i;; t_he only outstc.inding track.
l,laybe ii' I could understand the lyrics, I would_J.ika t�e album.
0

(Aim 1017)
Shake Some 1,0tion I F�amin• Grooyies
_
The Flam.int Groovies h�ve �emnihed famous and well. respected for nearly twenty
years, although they have never had a hit and most of their albums are· out •f
print. In 1976 they recorded Shake Some Action, which has just been re-released
in Australia. This album t:aithfully reproduces the best end the worst of what
was, even in 1976 1 a lost golden age -- the 1960s• Merseybeat era of· pop music.
The oddne�s ot: this album is t ha.t it hasn•t dated in twelve· yea.rs tieoause it was
acou�ateiy outdated even when it wa·s recc:ded. Shake Some Action r'!-"ge
. s. t:rom the
painfuJ.ly aw1:ul Mersey· .sou�d ot:. •Yes It•s :i:rue• to the awesome recreation ot: the
eariy Rolling Stones so;,.nd'"in 'She.. Said Y<;ah' to •s�. L?uis Blues• the way the
·
Byrds m�h( have playe� it.
r,
0

0

It -might h�ve soupded like a·g�od idea ·at th�,t�e .t:or the Fla.min• Groovies to
make themselves into a living museum, but they disappear in the process. '.!:heir
producer is Dav Edmunda 1 �nd the m�st 197Os�soun�ing tracks on.th� alb�, such
�
,
as 1 D011 •t You L:i.e to Lie '·•, oun_d l:i.ke
�ff.outs t:ro!'1. a .D�ve, E�unds alb�.
_ :�

Sha�e Some Aotion is .Jln od( anct in�ere�;:ing. album·;: �e;;_euse its analyses of 196os
mus:i.cal s�yles tell you more about those styles than listening to the �;iginals.
But where a�e· the Flamin • Groovies in a'11 thia'z
Cressroads·a Eric Claptori (Polydor �35-261) (G recox:p,s o.r 4 CDs or 4 cesse'ttes)
Bob Dylan did it: Bruce Springsteen did it. Now E_ri <: -Clap�on Is ·done it. '.!:his
ti.m� it matt�r;, ·
Erio •Clapton is the third l!lajor per�oi:mor of · the 196Os 'and 197Os to submit" to n
muiti-recqrd/CD/oas�ett,e retrospeotive ,boxed set of his songs., Thi"'. t:µn.; t�e
boxed set is neoes�ai;y,

Dylan's Biograph f'eaturbd a lot of unusual and prvviously unroleased songs, but
not in chronol.otica1 o:der. Springsteen's Live 1975-85 was a disappointcent ror
_
fans who had been \'1aitine;, f'or all. those l.egendary stage perf'ormances i,f" songs
he's n�ver record?d in the studio.
Clapton 's Crossrnnds gets it right, setting high standards of" disc�graphy� Not
only are all the perf'ormances presented in chronolngioai order of recording but
most of them h �ve never been available bef'ore on record, or only fr�m obscure
so �roes. Here is Clapto� •s work vii th the Yardbirds 1 John Jiayall., cream, Blind
Faith Delaney and Bonnie, Derek and the Domin , and his 1970s and 1980s bands.
!
Most JJDpf)rta.ntly, here are the seven tracks i'rom the never-completed second
Derek �nd the Dominoes album. For these, the S90 package is worth buying.
Crossroads is'so richly useful that it stimulates endless speculations about
Clapton's career. The of'fioial. legend abnut Clapton is that he was the shy
genius o!' the guito.7: w ho licked h&l"'oin addiction and went on to be heal.thy,
wealthy, and well liked. The truth, os shown here, is that Clapton is a hard
nosed operator who has consistently crippled his genius and sacked bands in order
t� keep his career rnlling. Cream, Deloney and Bonny and Friends 1 and Derek and
the Dominoes broke up when Clapton saw them as career dead ends• In the last ten
y�ar� -- as the last CD in this set shows -- Clapton has suppressed his.innate
musicality in �rder to generate To� Forty hits.
But genius keeps breaking th�ough. Crossroads leaves out most er the boring hit
songs and concentrates on those moments when Eric Clapton plays blues guitar. He
can•t leave the ho.rri stuff' alone. ��onderf'ul things like 1Ramblin• on my id.ind•,
1 Have You Ever Loved a Woman', both slow and .fast versions of" 'Crossroads• 1 and
'Snake Lake Blues• are here. A rioh mixture.
The only perfnrmances oonspiouously missing from Crossrnads are Clapton's
appearances on other people•s albums. After all, his best performances include
second guitarist on Stephen Stills' •come Back Home 11 uncredited guitarist on
Jackie Lomax 1 s 'Sour t,;ilk Sea•, and lead guitarist on the .C:dge of Darkness album.
Surely they are all �xcuse enough for ·another six-record/four-CO package. ·
Please? Soon,
Guitarist, Christopher Wood (Red Hill .1usic Rl!l.(-C'UG-0O1)
�• Tuzzad (Jarra Hill JHR-2OO6)
Australia has become a hotbed of n�w and orisinal musical talent, although you
would never guess it from listening to the radio. The small record COClpanies ·are
betting th�ir shirts on new performers, such «..s Christoµher Wood and Tazz11d.
Should they bother? No, say the radio and TV stations; YJe only want the l'lld or
thf.! boring. tolelbourne Report readers will just have to seek out the new musio
for th&mselves.
Christopher \1c-cd • s Guitarist album fits no categories. No wonde:- the radic
stations s.r6r,nnt interested. ·,1ood piays a solo elassiool guitar, but his musio
is neither elassical 1 jazz, nor pop. A few tracks on Side 1 remind me of John
IJeLaughlin•s best work, but only because of their speed and brill.iance. Wood
ovoids jazz ehords. The best tracks, Ylith confusing names such as 'Long �arch&
Druid Dreaming I an<l. • Raga 5, "Joy'" 1 owe much to flamenco chords and rhythms,
yet they do not sound Spanish (or Celtic or Indian). The quiet tunes, such as
'Song of Hope•, could be called classical or pop 1 but they are neither.
Christopher Wood is a refreshingly original performer-v,riter, v,hose new record
'will give las�in i;; pleasure to fanciers c,f all kinds of guitar music.
(Distribution might be patchy; write to Red Hill Music, PO Box 36, Red Hill
South, Vic. 3937.)
since the 196Os, artists such as Yehudi !Jenuilin and Ravi Shankar have tried to
blend the Indian anti ,iestern classical traditions of wusic. The results have
usually sounded more Indian than classical, but not satisfactory as either.
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Tazzad• the work or a strikingly ori,Bina1 Australian group, rorges a new union
between Indian ond :iestern musi-o. Tazzad -- Davood Tabrizi1 Oavendran Gopo1asomy,
and Ram.Chandra Suman __ play eight instruments, mostly of Indian origin. The
£our compositions on this record sound as much t'i_estern ai. Ind ion, but thero are
no compromises. Indeed, on •aush to the City• a wide range or contemporary
peroussion effeots are linked to the under1yin� cla�sical sound.
X find th8 concept of Tazzad. so original and refreshing that X 1 m almost ashamed
to note an� fault in i� the members of tho group still sound a bit
tentative, especially on Side 2. Xhey•re not quite sure that Australia can stand
excessive bri11ianoe during its _Bicentennia1 year. Don't bo so po1ite, fellas.
Go wild next time. B1ow our ears apartl
(I£ you can't find Tazzad in the shops, write to Jarra Hil.l �ea�rds9 PO Box 1621

Paddington, NS� 202�

Good Thing He can•t Read L!y Mindi Christine La�in (Larrika LRF-22n)
I. feel like whingeins at r-adio stations yet again.

ir

Christine Lavin•s Good

Thing He Can •t Read ;,;y Mind had appaared in the late 1960s or early 19?0�adio

stations would have played it until it became a hit album. Come tho 1ate 1980s,
all stations except the ABC's 3LO ignore this wonderful and very accossible record.
The big stores don't even stock it in their pop_b�n�.
Uhy. shou1d a great singer-songwriter like Christine i.avin be f'orc€?, to languish
while radiO emits waves of' boredom? Because obse:I'vont, tort, subtle, funny
lyrics are no longer valued. (Perhaps that1s why Joni t.:iitehell stopped writing
observant, tart, etcetera lyrics.) Because acoustic music is no longer valued.
Because wise, runny people are no longer valued. If humour has become a weapon
of' violence agninst listeners, La.vin pl_eads no contest.
And yet Lavin•s observant s�nss. are entirely contemporary. It's an emotional
wasteland out there� and she 1 s seen it all. 'Good Thing He Can•t Read Uy Mind'
is about a modern woman with firm opinio�s1 all of which she abandons when she

falls in love. ('I do not like sushi/ but he loves sushi/ and I love him.')
This love affair can•t last, but she is working so hard at it.

In 1 Ain•t Love Grand• Christine Lavin observes an old lady riding the subway.
Seated opposite a kissing couple, the old lady sings: 'Oh ain't l�ve grand/
almost makes mEl.wish when I was young/ I'd had the patience to put up with a
man•. A lif"e•s traged,y (or triumph?) in one song.
Lavin singS of joy as well.as sorrow.

'Bumblebees• is a delioious confessional

song about a woman who act�ally meets the man of her dreams. He's no macho
mad.man. 'You are so shy, so soft spoken/ for a man so very young/ you ore so
very wise/ but you are probably just as scared as I am•,

Since Christine Lavin is out there somewhere, and she knoris all these things,
there is hope for the rest of us, But if you. �i.stencd to commeroiAl rudio I VIOUld
you ever know about her?
Talk Is Cheapa Keith Riohard.s (V_it:g� 7-909?°:�-2),
llhy should we pay attention to an ageing rock star who can it sing' very well and,
to judge from his first reoord 1 is not very good at writing songs? Because the
ageing rock .star is Keith Richards, sometime anchorperson of the Rolling Stones,
and because attention must be paid when he releases his firs� solo album.
To some of us I the effective breakup ( or breakdoVln) of t'he Rolling Stones is a
mournful event. After the funeral, we get to inspect bits of the body. Although
neither oritios nor reoord-buyers agree with me, I found Uick Jagger• s Primitive
Cool to be one of the great pop albums. of the 1980s. Charlie i1atts• · jazz big-band
album was brilliant. 'Ron ',,ond and Bil;l .. ,flllan have each produced th.ree enjoyable
solo albums, ?hey don't need the Stones. Does K�ith?

The 7roub1e·with Rolling Stones nlb �ms or the last decade hos been the declining
qua1 �ty oC the songs themselves. Keith �ichards oan no longer write� good tune,
_
_
as �is ne � re ?ord shows clear�y� But Keith c�n inspire other uusioians. He·.
_
believes in his own musical vision so completely that somehow '.rnlk Is Cheap
.
works. Peopl.e l.ike St�ve Jord�n (drwris) and ·::eddy Wachtel (guitar) join Keith
in one long ·pnwe�rui �am session� Hero is all the dark fire or the great Roiiine
Stones albums 1 without the classic tunes.
�· Jith luck, Keith and l.'iick will patoh up th�ir quarrel. -- Keith needs some 1.�iok
JaGser songs for his next album.

SHORT NOTICES
The record companies held up many lens-announced items until Christmas. A few of".
the best,

Th� Truvelin1, l/ilburys1 Vol. 1 (\"/ilbury <;,-25796-2)

Brisk 1 tuneful entertainment f'rom (so far) the most super supergroup.of then
all. But why a1·e three-fifths of the group (Bob Dylan, Tom Petty 1 and Roy
Orbison) made to sound like o1ones of the othEr two-fifths (George Harrison and
Jeff Lynne)? And with Ray Orbison dead, can there be a Volume 21

American Or�am: Crash�, Stills, Nash and Young (Atlantic 7-81888-2)

It's not ever:; group that wnits eighteen years between relea�es •. Play t"'ne first
few traoks and you VJontler if American Dream were worth the wait. Suddenll'_Neil
Young steps on stage ('This Old nouse 1 ) and the album comes to life. The other
Neil Young songs g ive backbone to American Drea□• David Crosby proves he is both
detoxi.f'-ied and resurr.eoted with tvm powerful songs ('Nighttime for the Generals'
and 'Compass•). 1SAldiers of Pence• is the ultimate Graham Nash song, An exuberant
album, occasiona.lly achievinB greatness •.

Land of Dreams, Randy Newoan (Reprise 925-773-2)

\11th such mal.ign masterpieces a.s 'Roll with the Punches• and 11,:asterman and
Baby J•, Randy proves thnt he is stil.l grouchy after all these years. The tone
is sweetened by the first two songs, autobiographical sk�tohes accompanied by
!,:ark Knopfler•s guitar. 'It's l.\oney That Matters• is the hit song. It's 0111:,.
when you listen to nll the words that you realize it•s downbeat, not upbeat.

Brilliant lyrics and vintage Randy !lewman tunes.

One Fair Suwmer Evening: Nanci Griffith (MCA li.CA0-42255)
Nanci Griffith has the sexiest, sweetest, m('.'st perfectly pitched voice in

oountry music. She also has the thickest Texas accent you 1 ve heard, but this is
obvious only when she introduces the songs .on One Fair Summer Evening. i•�early an

hour's concert perforwance is on th:j,s record; wonderful full-bodied songs,
mainly wri·t.ten by Nanci; and Ii small group that knows how to stay in the backgl".>Und.
Bob Dylan (CBS 462835-2)
�Dylan's fi�st album, finally released on co, for a mere S11 ■"951 Proof that
Bob was .always brilliant, even before he wrote 'Blowing in the wind•. Proof that
even CBS is starting to respond to what CD buyers want -- prices we oan afford
when replacing the record colleotion nith cos.
Rattle and Hum a U2 1 (Island TVD-93285-6)
Whether you buy this on co, c11ssette, or 2 LPs, it 1 s still 73 minutes of
unpredictable music. usually I don't like u2•s blockbuster.taotics, but that's
because their tunes ure less than subtle. Faced with somebody else's songs
(Beatles• 'Helter Skelter•, liendrix 1 s 'All Along the \1atchtower•) 1 U2 rise to
the occasion. ThE>y are also good with offbeat arran{;ements of their ov(ll songs
(•I Still Haven• t Found tlhat I•m Lookin1,; For• with the New Voices of Freedom;
1 V/hen Love Comes to :rown• with B. a. �ing). Concert recording quality is
excellen\. I must see the film some time,
Uelissa Etheridge (Island TVD-93290)
�elissa•s guts:,, bluesy voice. �assionate lyrics. Great tunes. And a reek and
roll band, featuring \'/add:, Wachtel, that ovoids clichE>s and synthesizers.
Surprise New Performer of the Year.
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7hese are t\;'o -of" the three co1umns I.1 ve written so far f"or The Ue1bourne Arts·
centre t.iagazine. The ai.c of' \·1riting these reviews,. apart from earning. some pocket
money, was to attract. hundreds of'. CDs f'or revie-r,. This aim did not succeed.

REVIEY/S OF
CLASSICAL RECORDS

Philharmonia or·chestrB, conducted by G.iuseppe Sinopolia
�ahler I Symphony No. 2 in C I.Iinor (Resurrection); Songs of" a i"layf'arer; Six

Early Songs (Deutsche Grammophon 1 2 CDs• 415-959-2). Symphony No. 5 (DG CDI
415-476-2). Symphony Nn. 61 'Adagio• �rom Symphony No. 10 (DG, 2 CDsa
42:;-oa2-2).

In the history of recorded music, no phenomennn is more puzzling (or more
substantial) than •the continued popularity of. Gustav r.:ahler Is· symphonies. There
they stand, ten tireat craggy mountains of music -- eleven if you count The Song
of the Earth - scarcely apprOachable and almost unclimbuble 1 except for the_
First and -the Foux-th. ·yet the wnrld•s best conductors and orchestras keep battling
to c"onquer them, and reoord-buyers leap nn the new versions. \Jhy?
Mahler•ssymphonies remain popular, I b�liev�, precisely because they are
unapprnaohable - but also because they s-e highly listenable. 'Each epic contains
such a wide variety of musical experience that 'both perf'ormers·arid ,listeners take
away something new frnm each perf'ormance. •There are no oorreot interpretations
here, oniy new nnes.
The newest and ��st 'exeiting cycle of Mahler symphonies is being rec�rded by
Giuseppe Sinopoli and the Philhnrmonia Orchestra. Don•t throw away your Terinstedts,

Inbals, Soltis, Chaillys, and the others -- but listen to Sinopoli•s versions of

Nos. 2 1 5 1 and 6.

1

l.!y darkest !.:ahler blind spot has always been his Symphony No. 5. Of course I
know and love the fourth movement I the Adagietto ( better known a; the theme from
Death in Venice). But I've never made any sense of the first __1;hree !"c;>vem_ents -
until I heard Sinopo-li I s version. Other versions bury them under giant orchestral
rugs, hiding the music rather than revealing it. Sinopoli lets us hear the
structure of.. tl)e first_ t!>_ree movemllnts 1 analysing them and showing just whei,e
�he structural connections are. Paradoxically, tha: more remorse�essly he
analyses,tb• better he reveals the physical luxuriousness of the music. For the
first ti.me I can enjoy this symphony as a complete experience.
l'/here has ·Sinopoli ·succeeded l"lhera others have failed? For a start, he's a great
and energetic 'conductor, ·as was reveaJ.ed first in his recordings of opera. He
demands extrema precision of expression as well 11s vivid sensuousness from his
orchestras and soloists.
He has a great support team. To judge from this !Jahler·oyole 1 DeutsoQe
Grammophon I s l/olfgang Stengel and Klaus Hicmann must be the best recording
engineers in the world, They have finaliy got the measure-of digital sound;
they can pick out instrumental details inside"giant soundscapes without making
the music sound grotesque. At last they have created music w�rthy of the compact
disc medium.

And Sinopoli;er his record company have fbund mir oulously resonant recording
venues1 All Saints Church, Tooting, for the· Fifth, and \,utford Town H1111 1
London, for the Second a11d Sixth. I1' only we had such venues in Australia.
sinopoli•s !Jahler oy_cle is unmissable.
_

i
'-

�_r.strl1;>..0:y o1' !:;.t�-in-t.hca-Pields, conducted by tleville J.iarrin&r (Karita L!nttila 1
sop.Nl..D.0-) J Villa Lobos .1 I:lnchionas Brusileiras No. 5, Aria; Satie I Gymnopedie

Nos. 1 and 3, etc. (Philips CD& 420-155-2)
Galleria cos (Deutsche Grammophon)t Studio and Resonance CDs (EL1I); ovation CDs
(Deoca).

si"r Thomas Beecho.m used to call. them 'l t..J.lipops' bU.t per f"orlD8d them viith as muoh
zest as he played the majr,r syI:1.phonies. IJany artists still oal.l them •encores• 1
and use them as such in their onnoertse Like many listeners, I regard them as
fillers between important wnrks. They nre the shrirt classics, the tunes that
become all too f"amiliar yet never g-, away.
0

But why do perf'nrmers as distingui�hed as Sir Neville �arriner and the Acadeiily
of st-1,:artin-in-the-Fields record an entire compact disc of small pieces1 The
obvious answer is that they need the money. But that answer (inaccurate as it
probably is) implies there is an assured market for such_ a disc. Why?
The answer lies in the programming of Llarriner•a new diso. Here are 19881s
favourites, not th"se of the 1950s. They include the soprano aria from Vi1la
Lobos• Baohianas Brasileiras No. 5, a majestic and haunting melody that has become
popular without having been used as a film theme; two nf Satie•s �ycnopedie
pieces, which first achieved fame as themes in French films; and Barber's Adagio
for Strings, a soaring polyphonic string symphony that is only rivalled bysoiii'e
nf Vaughan Hilliams • finest eff'lrts. (One of themt the Fantasia on. Greensleeves,
is also on this record.) Short titbits include two sactions f'rom i·:alton•s Facade
suite and a movement from Britten's Simple Symphony.
This CD is a. good way to begin a collection, especially as it concentrates on
�Ql.odic twentieth-century music. If this disc has any failing, it is its
smoothness and sweetness. These pieces are just a bit too 0<.J.Sy on the ear•
There are, I suggest, even better ways to begin a CD collectipn.
In r£.cent months Ei.�I has issued two lines (Studio and Resonances) of g20 CDs1 all
of great performances from the past. Decca has issued its Ovation discs and
Deutsche Grammophon has its Galleria line. Rather than buying CDs of small
sel€ctions frc,m great works, buy the great \'Jerks themselves. For instance, many
of the classic l<arajan performances have suddenly been rereleased within a few
months of e ach other. DG has the 1970s set of Karajan performances of the
Beethoven symphoni�s. (No. 3, the Eroica, is the best of them so far.) EMI,
also reviving Karajan performanc_ es�the 196os and 1970s 1 has just released
on CD one of his greatest perfor�onces2 the heroic account of Beethoven's
Triple Concerto, with Rostropovich, Richter, and Oistrakh as sol�ists.
Buy samplers if you enjoy them - but it would be cheaper in the long run to buy
classic performances on the new midprice CD ra.ngG.

XHE .'LlELBOURNE REPORX'
BOOK REVIE\IS

Flies of a Summer1 Peter Kocan (Angus & .Ho.bertson; ·�17•S5) __
Peter Koci-.-n is well k.no\·m in Australia .f"or his troubled past life, his poetry,
and two novels The Treatment and The Cure (New South Wales Premier's Award
1983). Kocan •s' success in t.i-:e stiflingl.y limited world of Australian letters
will· obscure tl10 f"aot that I-'li1:-;:;; or a Summer, his third novel., is a standard
science fiction novel for young adults. IT he had published this book with one
of the major US scienoe riction houses, he would have. made a lo. t more money tha. n
he can ever make in Austrnlia, and he might have found an audience sympathetic
to his achievement.
Flies of a Suill.lD.er is a deceptively simple story �l:Jout a group of' child1•en
growing up in o.- special kind of' captivity. In some far-·future era,· the i,iargai,
their masters,· are a;race·that have taken over Larth, enslaved its people, and
v;iped out all traces. of our own era. Human children ar'e k'evt on,., r"'uruf
settlements. �heir parents are·. taken .av,ay wherl the children a.re young, ahd they
are k�pt on the settle�ent only lonb enough to renoQ pubettY and produce a new
cr�p of children.
Kocan Is world is one in \·,hich the masters, �the Liargai, enslave through brutality
and ignorance. The children, it seems, can never.ureak an ��o-old pattern
because they have no history or legends. Flies of a SummOr is about one
generation uho tries to break free from the .t:J.asters.
Ai1.
this has been don� before Qany times in science fiction. Kocan has the
advantage of talking to an audience 1argely unfamiliar with that genre. Also he
gives his child characters a constant ve:in of good hu.!llour that brings them to
li.f"e and prevents them from being merely par-ts of an. Sdventure story• The i\iaq;ai

�ight have the strength, but most of the� are stupider than Racbo. They rely on
time-honoured methods to rule the settlement. One child, Rowan, works out a
method ·of tricking the Margni 1 but the mechanisms of ·oppression are so powerful
that his 'plans nearl,y fail. Xhe author does not underestimate the frailty of
either the J.;argai or the chlldren 1 the •fl.ies of a suinraer•.

Ko can has no villain in this novel except history I or the lack of it. rake away
all knowledi;e of the past and you deprive an 01>tire world of the power to aot in

the future. Heroism oomes from. asserting basfo,· unquenchable human qualities -
love, s�x, aggression, co-operation, competition. but without a superstructure

of thought around which to wrap these hW!lan qualities, heroism remains nai·:e.
Hence the naive quality of the book, which makes me think it should be entered
for the Australian Children's Book of the Year Al'lard. reenai;ers would understand
K1>can•s insights better than many adult literary r<,aders.

It is possible that Kocan intends the book to be an allei;ory. Obviously he is
making some comparis'ln with the debilitated position of Australia I s Aboriginal
people in the ye ..rs since 1788. Less obviously, h& is showing hol'I all
Australians, black and white, could become merely the historyless pawns of
foreign powermo�ers during the twenty-first century. If either allegrry is
intended, the endins of Fli.,s'ef a Summer seems too optimistic to me.
The Baltic Business1 Peter Carris (Penguin; �8.95)
I must have been the last person in Australia not to have read a �eter Carris
novel before I gave myself a treat by slippins into rho Baltic Business.
I always approved of the idea of Pater Carris, At last Australia had an author
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r.inking a success of' genre fictioni in his case, mystery :fiction. Australia has
rarely had successf'ul·genre writers, except in children's :fiction. The result
has been a literat �re top-hec.vy in pretension and low in staying power. Not only
do the steady-selling genres, such as detective, western, romance, and science
fiction, prov�de the money to support American and British fiction in general,
but tl1ey provide the books that people actually re_ad. In Australia we have l('ng
had the tradition of reading Australi�n bo�ks only when we want s�mething that
is.good for us. Bo�ks £er light pleasure inevitably oome £rom overseas.
Peter Corris•s sucoess hos changed the situation, however temporarily. Perhaps
for the first ti.me since Upfiel.d's 'Bony• books, mystery stories written in
Australia sound like goed reading. Nov, we wait for Corris1s successors sr, that
a real Australian mystery genro will continue.
The Baltic Business is a spy story rather than a standard detective mystery. Ray
Crawley appeared first in the ABC's television mini-series Pokerface. Played by
Bruno Lawrence, Cr-awley wus a wonderfully crumpled and down-and-out spy, racked
by per-ennial sins and a rooky marriage, f'orever on the brink of get�ing the
boot.
Reinstated in The Baltic Business, Crawley finds himself warned �ff a case just
as it becomes interesting. The interest, in this case, is in Irina Gil.bus, the
f'eisty but.sinsle-minded daughter cf the Lithuanian le&der of a ferooi�usly
anti-Communist organization calle1 Nations in Chains. Obvious GUestions spring
up. Are these people Nazis? If' so, are the:,, truinine; people to go back to
Lithuania. to fight the Communist government there? If so, why a1�e Crawley and
his sidekick 1 Huok 1 warned off the case? �hose thugs belt the backsid�s nff them
every time they get near the answers to thtir questions?
I must report that I did guess the ending I and I was o bit disappointed by the
tone of casual violence and easy sex that seemed imported from American genre
nove]5.. But this mattered little, because Carris was able to evoke a scburban
Melbourne peopled by ferocious European patriots living in quiet bungalows and
hideaway apartments. h kernel 01' genuine passion lies at the heart of The Baltic
Business. This �rim undertone, plus Corris•s ability to tell an action story,
makes this one of the most refreshing Australian novels of 1988.
The Sea and Summer, GeorgG Turner (Faber & Fnber; �29.95)
The Sea and Summer is the best Australiah novel of 1987. So far, it has als�
been one of the most ignored Australian n�vels of 1987. Distribution problems
hnve stopped it dead in its tracks. (Faber & Faber published it in England;
Penguin is f'aber•s local distr-ibutor.) Reviewers have ignf'red it. Newspapers
have conspicuously failed to print large slabs of it in their weekeni
S'"-.lpplements • �1h_y?
In The Sea and summer, George Turner chooses to tell the truth as he sees it
about the future of Australia. To think seriously about the future in this
country is almost treason. 1·1orse, TUI'ner paints an accuI'ate and unc('mfortable
future for ns all. Deep in QUI' heaI'ts we still be'lieve we•re the lucky country;
Turner says we' re wrrmg.
The Sea and Summer is not a tract. It's a fast-paced entertaining thriller of a
novel. Perhaps that's the real reason why it•s been ignored, Entertaining
Australian n,:,vels hilve· been rar·e recently, The Sea and Summer is the sort of
novel you finish in a nieht, although it•s 31� pages long, and then gn looking
for more of Turner's books.
The Sea and summer tells what happens when all the compacted f"oal matter
finally hits a' very big fan. The Greenhouse Effect can be seen in acti� n1 Port
Phillip Bay is gradually invading the lower reaches o� !.ielbourne. Ua: sl.Y�
weather variability causes constant worldwide crop failures. Nob� dy is rich
a nymore, although some people like to think th� y are. �el�ourne � as 90 per cent
unemployment. The uneoployed ure paokcd into giant towel' olocks in the wustern
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suburbs. Services ond police protection have disappeared; tho to»er b1ocks ore
run by warlords wielding po�er by controllinG gongs oC youths. They are oa11ed the
Swill.. The_ sw·eet ore the small. number oi' people who still have jobs o.nd oa.n
af'£ord to live in houses.
l'he sea and summer tell.s the story of' the Conway'.f'amily, who wel'e once SWe0t,
but suddenly become swil.l. wh.en Francis Conway• s. ..f'ather -loses his job• Forced to
move to a smo.ll. house near Nev.tp'1rt 23, one of' the tower blocks, af'ter r,:r Conway_
commits s�ioide, the :family find th.;mse1ves proteoted by Billy Kovo.cs, the �-DRS
of' tho block. Francis and his brnther Teddy are talented enough tn be reoru�ted
back· to the 5weet, only ·to be given the responsibility for retrievint: soi;p.e kind
of' civilization ES the whole society dcteriorat�s•
Readers 0£' traditional science f1iction will f'ind this all very depressing,
although it isn't. '.I'urner loves a good disaster (in his copaait� as :fiction
writer); he.believes oll these events ore cominS 1 or nearly_here; and he of'rers
soc.e ways of' getting through· the mess.
The Sea and Summer is a �ove1 for people ;,ho like thinking ob out· the future -
and that•s why Australians won•t like it. Every element in Turner's futurq oan
be s�en cominB into existenoet the Greenho4se Effeot, unexplained droughts,
enormous currency prob.lems. Even the tower blocks ca'n be seen as symbols of the
presani.-day ghettoization �f thE:' western suburbs o� I.ieibourne and Sydney. In his
postscript, Turner says, 'The sea and Summer is about the po�sible oost or
compla�enoy. •
·
Complacency - an iron �efusal· to think o.bou1:. the fu'ture
is almost an
essential Australian quality. Therefore George Turner's future world is almost
certain to come into existence. You won't enjoy it. You will enjoy The Seo. and

�-

((•tirg• (Uov. 1988)1 The Sea and Summer is still isnored in Australia, although
in Britain it has already won the �t·1ur c. Clarke A\,ard, cOme seaon<f l..n
·the Commonwealth Literary Prize, and- in America it was runner up in the John �,.
Drownint3 To\vers, from Arbor House.•))
Ca1q,pbel.l. liemorial. Award. American tit le is
_

Matilda at the Speed of Light, edited by Damien Broderick (Sirius Paperbacks;
1;12.95)
Australia 1 � best-kept secret is that there are Australians who ,-.,rite science
fiction --. and.there ar�_even a rew whose wOrk is published here and overseas.

There•s no excuse for this being kept a secret, but Australian promoters of the
homp-groVln proq.uot have not exactly 'been met· with open aru>s 1 e:ither from renders

or reviawets.

Now is the time to catch up with a succulent selection of recent Australian
science fiction. Damien Broderick, in Uatilda at the Spe�d of Light, has oolleotort
a wide· variety of stories that show (n) Australian· soienoe.
fiction is more
0
entertaining and sophisticated than the current Ameri con stuff I and (b)
Australian sf stories- are.�ery much more entertaining than the usual run of
Australian short fiction.
1/hereas Am�rican sf writers have retreated behind a c.loud of R<>a,,anite chaff
right-wing politics and nostalgia for a: past that nev'Gr rias. -- Australian sf
write:rs are still concerned about p�ssible futures, This is, ·af!;er all,· what
sci�nce fiction is all about, Lucy Su�scx takes an exuberant look at a future
feminist enclave in 'fJY Lady '.i:ongue •,·and shows that life is rarely utopian in
utopia. In 'Not in Front of the Chil..u,en• Georbe Turner:tells of the
difficulties of people Ylho have had their lives extended so lonE; that they dere
·cu'.; think 9f denth. 'Things Fall Apart 1, the title of Philippa c. A1addern •s
contribu_tion 1 tells it all. Hov, do people cope as society falls apart? By
finding solace in art and each other, lllld in the end, by �inding out·something
about themselves ....
The st�rius in this volume nre better than most examples of the Dreaded
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Australian Short Story because they are longer .. Australian short .f'iction. has
been crippl.11:::d by the 3000-word maximum l�requiremc,nt set by magazines and
l.iterary competitions. Not so in scionce f"iction. The stories in Matilda at the
Speed o.f' Li5ht have a reeling of" spaciousness, o.f' onough words alloYled to develop
a juicy story properly. The two juiciest stories in this collection ere Francis
Payne's 'Albert's Bellyful• and Leanne Frahm 1 s •on the Turn•. Both stories would
be known as Australian classics if they had appeared in the literary magazines.
Both are too long .f'or most Australian markets,
Payne's 1Albert 1 s Belly.f'ul• is the most enjoyably amoral story I've read. Payne
describes a very \·1eird f'amily who live in Victoria af'ter the Final Disaster has
wiped out the rest of' us. They got along as best they can. The result is
surprising and f'unny. Leanne Frahm is a Queenslander who, in •on the Turn•,
makes a tropical beachwater fishing expedition into one of the most ef'fcotive
horror stori0s I've read. This is classic sf, it•s wholly Australian, and
probably it wouldn•t find a mainstream magazine market in this country.
Find out where the best Australian short f'iction is being written. Sample our sf'
in �atilda at the .Speed of Light.
Defending the National Tuckshop1 Australia•s Secret Army Intrigue of' 19311 by

Michael Cathcart (LlcPhee Gribble/Penguin; a14■99)

Did you know that in 1931 an army of' 30,000 men wo.s prepared to f'ight against
f'ederal and New South �·Jal.es state Labor govermaents? That on the night of'
6 f.iarch 1931 men shouldered arms in country to\m s across Victoria because they
had heard the rumour that a Red Army was marching north f'rom Uelbourne? That
Thomas Blamey, 1.ater to become Australia's most f'amous soldier during the New
Guinea campaign, was the commander-in-chief' of a highly secret loyalist
organization'?
These are just a f'ew of the f'o.ots uncovered by historian ?Jichael Cathcart in his
new book Defending the National Tuckshop. This is first-class historical ;•1riting
and a highly satisfactory reiading experience. Very f.ew current Australian novels
are as entertaining as Defending the National Tuckshop, and :fewer still ore as
important.

This is a first-class detective story. Cathcart tells two stories, the story of
the formation of the loyalist organization -- the llhite Army -- in the 1930s;

and the story of how he uncovered the information. At first people he questioned

would say little. All the written records about Blamey in the 1930s are missing
from the files. i,:any other papers have disappeared. The job seemed impossible.
Gradually Cathcart pieced together bits of the whole story. Ex-soldiers and

conservative politicians were scared of the Scullin government in Canberra and

Jack Lang's government in Sydney. If either had lasted beyond the early 1930s,
Blamey had set up a highly secret organization of armed men who would march on
'-··
Sydney and Canberra to I liberate• t.h&i..
How could men who had shown great patriotism during \iorld f/ar I join a
subversive organization1 This is the question that Cathcart tried tn answer. He
provides a brilliant analysis of the older type of Australian conservative
the kind of person whose first loyalty was to Britain, not to Australia; a
person v,ho believed in a mystical •constitution• handed down from Britain, not
the VII'itten Constitution established in 1901; a person who believed that people
poorer than himself did not deserve a say in government. Such people, Cathcart
says, enlisted the aid of returned soldiers, dissatisfied men who needed an
outlet for their unused energies and aspirations. The result could have been
civil war -- if things had turned out "differently. If•
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8 Chooki rhil.ip Hodgins (Austrolion Broadcasting

x•m Deadl� serious, b� Chr+s uollnce-Crlibbe (QxCord University Press, i14.95)

us·ed to
conf"ession time. I;�ust admit that when faoed with.a book of'" poe7·r·y I
look the other way. Schoolroom Eng1ish classes inoculated me anainst poetry, and
ro�
university class�s �ailed to oounternot the erceot. X was.ashamed or mysel.f
not being able to relid poetry for pleasure, but not even shame could make me like
the stuf"r.
:rhat was be(ore i read Phil.ip Hodgins• B1ood and .Bone ( 1986), a startling boo_k
or poetry that converted me to reading the stu:f'"f. Hodgins is a young �elbJrn1an
\Vho discovered n f'ew years ago that he has leukemia. He began to write .funny,
piercing poems cbout .racing death� cutting deep with his deft, limpid lines of
verse ;. As a reviewer or Blood snd Bone said, .Hodgins' dilemma is also ours,
although.we ignore it. ,le are all under sentence or sudden early death while
nuclear weapons systems are still in operation.
0

Xn �is secOnd book or poetry, Down the Lake with Half a Chook, Hodgins realizes
that he is still alive, despite doctors' predictions, and that he has the
.freedom to write about aspeots of his life other than its in:minent end. As the
title. o.f the cr,11£:ction suggests, Hodgins concentra:t�s o.n observations about
growing" up arid living in the Victnrian countryside. No peaceful bucolic lyrios
here. Dea.th and sufi'ering are implicit in every move a .farmer makes. \'/hen
fQrmers are nnt being f'"erocious, they live in a sad worlrl thQt hrings them
little satisfaction.
0

Hodgins appears to say that country people are deprived because they are not
willing to talk .nbout the world .-:iround them. Hodgins does it f'or them. or 'Gum
Trees• & 'Each gum tree grows to its 0¥.-n rules/ And bends them to suit itself •••
/some of the voterQns are lying down in the shade 1 / maybe propped up on an
angled elbow/ or prostate in an afternoon daze.' Of 'Flies•: 'I wouldn't mind
two bob/ f'"or every b�owie I've swallowed.'
'.Hodgins also recalls bnarding-!:chool doys 1 and writes some more poems about
dying. He is a writer with a lyl'ical scalpel.
Moro oonressions. I must a dmit that I• ve always admired Chris \·:allHce-Crabbe as
an important Australian literary person, b ut I've never read his poetry. I've
pigeonholed him as one of those •academic poets I whr1 a-c based in the
universitie:i and who seem to speak to an audience who are thecselves academics

or aspiring poets. 'Academi�• poetry has seemed much too elliptical,
"dispassinnate, and difficult for people like me, But reading Philip Hodgins led
�e to Philip Larkin (Britain's best poet since T, S, Eliot), to Seaous Heaney
(currently the most celebrated British poet) 1 and back to Chris '1/e.llace-Crabbe,
whose latbst collection is I'm Deadly Serious, I'm glad I made the journey,

�any of Chris �allace-Crabbe•s poems are too elliptical end dispassionate, and I
aon•t under·stand some of them. (I didn't suffer from thct problem when reading
poetry b� Philip Hodgins or Philip Larkin.) ,;orse, many of the best poems ere
concerned with the process itself of writing poetry, Self-indulgence, surely.
1/hy read "iiallace-Crabbe 1 then? Because ho keeps trying to break out of the rigid
moulds into which twentieth-century poetry has become set. on the one hand he
detaches himself from !,ho �spc;ots of the l'lorld that move him. most, but on the
other _hand the world moves him anyway. In .1 The Thing Itself I he compares
writing po<;try to gooci llOX, The metaphor is merely smart, S(I he throws it av,ay.
'I w9uld like to 60 right baok, /devising a sentenoe / unlike any·such creature
in 9reation1 •••/it would g�itter, articulate,/strum and diversify, / It
would be the thing itself.' All the frustratir,n and achievement of writing is
reflected in this poem, a nd therefore all the frustration and achievement of
trying to live triWllphantly.
0

0

0

wallaoe-Crabbe writes about a wide variety of subjaots in this book, and even
has a tusslo with God. He is best when he is least detached, espeoially in
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1Thcrllio dyrw.m..ics•, an und�nia�1y di:ricult poem that i� also a passionate reaction
to learning, while ovc.rsuas thut · his f'uth(:r has just dic:d. , If' I am shivering
now/ It iJ f'or the deaths of' us alls/ Such f'ire as I think or, the f'urnace /
�hioh turn�d my f'athcr to ash.•
For lines liko these I wi1l keep rending poetry.
An Allstrulian in Am�ricas David Dale {Collins AustralioJ 514.95)
A oOmmentator in The Australian berated this book for being journalism, which is
just what it sets out to be. This book is v��Y good journalism, particularly as
it does not px•etend to be anything else. David Dale spent two years in the USA
as a foreign correspondent, and returned recently to become editor or The
Bulletin. An Australian in America com�riscs �ha despatchos he sent ho;;-to
Australian newspapers during his two years away. He updates the aI'ticles with
postscripts when needed.
Good journalistic prose should be concise, precise, amusing ir possible, and
glittering -.nough to catch the eye of the casual reader. A good journal.ist
should also have something to say. David Ds•le does all of these things. He
depicts an America that is contradictory, outragenus, runny, depressing, and
surprising.
For instance, Dale discovered that Americans are unnervingly polite. 1New
Yorkers may push and shove and talk loudly and blow their horns a 1ot 1 but they
·cannot escape their American conditioning to be helpful, friendly and cute. 1 N•
fact about America cou1C be mnre surprising to an Australian than this, but it
is the most abiding impression f"lne takes awo.y from tho a:ountry.
Another example. 'Americans are IIlt'lre diverse than Australians. They ere also
mare conformist.• Dale doc�ents the endless variety of America 1 which is �at
just one country, but a cdntinent of alternative Americas. Foods, madman,
crazes, cities I and peo �le and more· people are here. Dale Is lift is that he can
brinG them to lif'e in a sentence. He watches Clint Eastwood perform his mayoral
duties in Carmel City, California (1Eastwocd doesn't like discussion to go on
too long ••• "Okay� but let's not have a debate, please"') and meets.Isaac
Asimov ( "'I can't tell you the meaning c-f life, but I can tell you the meaning
of� life. The meaning of my life is to write."')
An A ustralian in America is an invaluable American diary \·1ith all the dull bits
left out, but a fair amount of truth left in. I hope David Dale does the same
for Australia some time.
The Difference·to �e, Garry Disher (Sirius Paperbacks; $12,95)
The Stencil 1;;an I Garry Disher ( Collins Imprint I $12,95)
Th6 1;;an \/ho Play�d Spoons and Other Stories-: edited by .arry Disher (Pe'l!ui n1
�9.95
Australiar. fiction usually seems·a dull and murky small pond, containing many
little fish swimming around it pretending to be big fish. I was surprii;._.:, to
find, therefore, that Garry Dish()r has gone a long way tol'lards becoming a
genuinely· big fish,
The Difference to iie is an uneven collection of new short stories by Disher, but
the best of them a re very accom'plished, Disher shows a dark, serious wit that
breaks out unexpectedly,
'Blessed' appears to be nothing but the quarrelling conversations of some
suburban women. Gradually the talk shows deep divisions between troubled people,
In the last paragraph the story-becomes a neat little horror stnry,
In the title story 1 'The Difference to Ile' 1 Disher again does not shol'I his hand
until late in the story, A conventional young man hides away in a :-anted room in
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love•. He takes daily
inner-suburban Melbourne. He suffers from •unrequ:i.·tcd
gh Dish.e r d�e': not
alth�u
k
a
Studley
v,alks in -the nearby park• (which mu:st be
e dog. After.·
littl
a
t�
�
p
name it). He k�ep� passing an equally lo nely. man
English. !he
speak
barely
Vil.
n
an
c
months, they speak to eaoh othe r. Xhe oth er ro
� . e p� the fri endship alive.
conventional young man is so awkward that he ba re y k e
endings.
I won't tell you what comes next •. Disher is good at surprise

.
s stories are lithe
If Disher has failings, they are not sins Of incompetence. Hi
ge. 'Xap•,
and readabl e I darkly. coloured;· He. stil.l suffers f ro m a lack of coura
failed· relationship:.;
the fi
. rst story, is
. t anoth er well-observed story a bout ·a.
. JUS
f. or imagina. tio n not merely for
.
Everybody else l'lrites them. Disher has. a gift
nbservation.- In mary of these stories he is still not. using his gift.' ·

Xhe Stencil t.:an was, I Buess, writte n aft er �ost of' th_e stories in :;:he
ce Tr;"""his
• .
Difference to I.le. In this new. novel, Dish er s hows a new confiden
�; •
ability to render unique experienpe.

·
· ke. Of German ext raction, he
· Lin
·
· L,artin
Xhe stencil man of the book's title
is
.
has been J.iving in Australia for sevent.een .years wt,en. tl� rld 11� r II b r eaks out
an e�emy
·
Although h"o. r ega�ds hi�self as Australian, the authqrit:1- e: �e!:�.d h. as
a subtle
ls
alien and .take him to internment camp. __Xhe re;;t. of the no e
g
nightmar e �ade all
the more .nightmarish _because th� reader ke eps protestin that
0
this sort of thi ng couldn •t happen in Australia.

:r

·
Linke is tre�ted well enough, but h" finds himsel f . separ·ated from his wife and
family and suffering from an acute s_ense of injustice. The Stencil Man is th�
st.ory
or· the \'tay..s in whic.h a good man trios :a s��y sane in insane circumst_ances.
.
He makes stencils and keeps a journal, but fines it hard to esoape the Nazi
sympathi;.e rs who take control of the camp. His best friend breaks und"1' the
strain. Even the lE:!ader ('f the Nazis .is made mad ..

In Xhe Stencil .tan; Disher writes quietly powerful prose that suppresses and
concent r ates the emotional power of'. his subje ct mattor . Linke is a s�ppre·ssed.
spirit. A oonventional per�en, he must surprise himself in "rder to ·s�ay Ellive.
This is the story of those surprises. .

Xhe Man llho Played Spoons and Other Stories is an _important book, although f�w
of the stories are important. As the blurb tells us, Disher _•tutored'i�.fiction
writing at the Council of Adult Edu�ation fn r many years and ha� run writing
workshops in country areas for the Literature Board 'of the Australia CounciJ.•.
Disher hes assembled stories by participants in .. these workshops. In particul!':r .
he has chosen stories by Aqor iginal_people 1 elderly __people ;- migrants, and l'lomen ·
who had never written before they aitendec:i Disher•s workshops.

As I've said, Disher himself shows an attractive quality of
dark imagination in

his writing. He has failed to foster this q uality in his students
. Instead he

has encouraged them to write their.life stor:€s.
Somet�e s these pieces are·bare
li.nippets o.( remini!jicence. Other stor"�es, such as.
GeOrge · �·a'tts t •r.-iy ·Dad•, -�re:-

epic tales of qui e t suff erin�. It's�
pity �ishcr didn't· encourage some of 4hese
people to try writing fantasy or science fiction as well. (
During my brief stint
of school te�uhing many years agr, 1 I found that v
ery ordina ry t0ch. boys have a
great .ability to ,·,rite �antasy v:hen encoura(led to
do sci.)

!here are only four stories here that �r e successfui when jud(led'by convention al
literary standards. Xhe best of them is Nan r.tcNab•s 'Etching_: Untitled', a
brav�ra ex perimental fiction about an artist and his lady. Flo ra.Lee's '!he
River• r�ads like a dr�am transcribed. Carolyne Lee•s 'Dinner D8nce• d�sOribes a
marriage disinteg rating during the few hou rs of a country dinner dance. An d
the title story 1 'The Man Vlh? Played Spoons 1 1 is an ent.artaining and subversive
story about a really wicked man -.vho ,;,as always praised _du ring his lifetime.

Dish�r has tried a brave exper;_,;.ent in this book, and m4i�iy sucokeded. His new
writer s give a powerful impression of growing up in Aust�alia in the 1930s a nd·
1940.s, but I suspect that most of the!" ar e capabl� of much more than reminiscence
·
·
and documentary writing. Perhaps _future. vol.iµnes. w�ll shoy,__ �hi� to_: u�.
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